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• _DUm-Let 88 has a~in~ a~j, 
~Ung s~reuu7 ' . 
mUl such tlm~ +asa per-' 
manent replacement f0~< 
Ted ~Welb can be fmmd. 
• J fm Green ,will begin his 
rcle fro, the'school dlstrlct In 
' , imid-A~ast. G~'een has 
.... bee~-=the-~secretary-  
I for the school 
district of Vernon. He has 
n~ently retired from that 
l~t im.  
Seh0o l  Dis t r i c t  
representatives stress that 
Green .is here on a. tem- 
orary basis only. While he 
J ~ ~ a full. ~ne 
• position at this time in his 
life, the Terrace school 
board,will continue its 
seareh for a full time 
~cretary-treasurer. 
The next meeting of,. 
board is set for Tuesday ,  
Sept. 7. 
OrouIht 
is not 
Ixpeoted. 
• .TERRACE-- Due of the 
f l~  things that concern the 
awcngeperson when talk of 
" aB~GEU s.b'lke comes up, 
is the supplyof beer, wine, 
end spirits; 
The d~srup~im In the u le  
.... Itqxi~i sti~tS ~in~l0~"i;~ 
full and part-time workers 
and' last year's sales of .  
~796,8 ~nllllen yielded ~80.4 
million in the government 
coffers. 
While individual liquor 
star~ will not release any 
Edward Westerhoff (left), 7, and WMI Wilf Higgonson, 7, 
( enjoy sunflower on a rainy day in New Remo. 
s asl -to vote 
will be misrepresented by union general secretary John 
F ryer . . . -  . . . 
"A.llttle hyperbole is understandable." he said. ,and up 
until now. basically he's told the truth, but now he's up there .- 
telling so.many mistruths I can :berdly~ believe it." 
The union has amended its original demand of t5 per cent 
inoneyear, asking now for severt per cent immediately and 
six per cent in six months. The vote was called, after 
Premier Bill Bennett claimed his 0ffice had been swamped 
with calls from members  saying they would be happy with. 
the government offer. - J "  I 
Fryer said the union is recommending rejection' in the 
first-major challenge to federallydnitiated public sector 
wage restraint,-saytng the government's other demands 
will gut the existing collective agreement. 
Either way, the union le.ader said, the members will be' 
returing to work on Thursday after the outcome of the vote 
is made public. If the offer is accepted then the strike is 
over, he said. If it is.rejected,, thegovornment will have to 
come up with more money, and there is no need to further 
inconvedience the public:dtn'ing:negotiatio'ns 
Davison said the.government is seeking more produc- 
tivity through changes in hours of work and scheduling 
clauses. ' - . . . . .  ' ' " " 
He said that even if the membership agreed to every 
proposal on the bargaining table, union members still have 
sales flgures,- It was quite • + .~-i ' ' 
apparantternoon thatThursdaYthe: TerraceaF B C G  E L J  k '  
Outlet Was doinga booming 
• business. -' VICTORIA (CP) --.Provincial government egotiator " 
Hard .liquor stocks were Mike Devises has called on. the striking B.C." Government 
quite thin, but a bottle of Employe~ Union to show its hand• '".-. • ' 
your favourlte was  Davisofi,~said Monday the imion is askinglis 40,o0o 
generally still available, meml~ to vote today and Wednesday:on a unsettled 
Surprising to many there _ contract offer and he wants the union to md~ public i t s  
was still a rather good ,posltlon,0~ the nine component contractsliand master 
supply of domestic beer, agreement,Yet tObe negotiatedbefore m mber/vote. 
aithongh imported brands . Only the :wage proposals' are set, he said in ~ni[nterview. 
.had been sold out evenat " - " 
Premier Bill Bennett is. meeting with his eabinet~lay to 
their more. expensiv e discuss the latest developments 'i~i ~the strike 'which, of. 
prices. - . • flcially began last Friday. ' .... ' ~. . , . ,  • - 
However,  it was 
something of a shook to be - Davison.said even.if the government's offerof 11.5 per 
able to see so much of the cent over two years is accepted, which he doubt~, the union 
floor when 0he first walked might still strike on anylof the other ~ lved  contracts 
in It took a while to realize dealing.with separate job categories- Within the union. 
"Up to this moment hey (union negotiators) have that was because most of 
the three tiers of wine ' refused t0 give me even their demands 0n those nine sUb. 
racim were empty, dyes,  .sidiaries," said Davison, cl~airman Of the :Government 
• Wine rathortlmn rye or beer . "Empl°Yee~Relati°ns Bm'eau..  . ,.• 
seems to be Terrace's .,So thore is not only a strike on this issue,..we could have a . . . .  , - , : .  
_.favorite drink Judging from strike on nine others." 
what we buy when we think Davison said he fears :the present, government, position 
we won't be:'able to get any . .. . -- • - 
"~'' L~'I'++''' - - - -  drlnkers+ strikemay havep~qedit- Skyline: ROad one of the best if not the }ms~tagrc~ements in Canada -- 
excluding wages• 
. .  " . . . 
".'I 
Garbage rates . . . .  
I q 
increase is studied 
its' letter with "your bylaw should make 
use of the system com .lZ~laory, otherwim 
the system simply Will never be 
economically feasible. 
Gerry Duffus, former alderman and 
council observer for the Chamber of 
Comm-erco remarked to council that when 
the city last increased its garbage rates in 
the 1970:s, .it lest therevenue from School 
District 88 and some beMne~mes who chose 
to use a private agency for their garbage 
collection. Duff'us also retered to a 14 year 
case eventually won by a~ l~dividiml who 
did not wish to use the service. 
There was concern expresses by 
Alderman, Vic Jolliffe tha t .. the: legal 
opinion ~ould not be going ~ observes of 
council. Mayor Helmut Giesbrecht naj~,.~..:~ 
"we may need to ~et.a handle "m.'~ilm:~ 
distribution oLlegal opln/on'!.. ;,.!ii :o:~i~i./.+~'' 
The matter has i~e/nrofer~i to co'el i 's.  • 
committee on:, finance and general 
government. " :. 
TERRACE.-- District Council was 
presented Monday with a memorandum 
from its treasurer F.K. Norman ad- 
vocaUng raising the garbage collection 
rate for city residents and muldng the 
se~vi, ce compulsory. 
The present rate is .75 cents. The 
proposal is raise that to $1 per week which 
would give. ~e District of Terrace an 
additional t45,000 per year in revenue. 
Terrace does have a bylaw on its books 
timt makes garbage collection .eem- 
pulsery, but itdees not enforce It. In fact, . 
drivers en garbage trucks.carry w I~ them 
a "no plckup" list. 
Attached to the memorandum was an 
opinion from the legal firm Of. llarm~u,, 
Wilmm and Company of Victoria advisllig 
that the Municipal Act does provide for 
compulsory garbage pick UP. The opinion 
goes on to. say that while individuals ap- 
peal to council to be excluded from the 
service, that exclnsien may only be for a 
limited time period. The . legal firm ends 
RIKS amends joining-rulei 
RD to exercise its respmsibility in judging 
candidates for cesmopolt~n viewpoints." 
The idea of thebiegraphy..fin_ally passed. 
The RD has appointed Cathy Souse as its 
returning officer and appointed irectors 
Lee Ellis, Marguerite Clarkson, and VIe 
Jolliffe to Its Court of Revision. The court 
will sit only on Oct, 1, and handl erevisions 
of the RD voters list only up to that date. 
There will be 34 polling places 
TERRACE-- The Regional District ot 
Kitimat-Stikine has ammunded how you 
can becom~ a part.of it - either as a 
volunteer or a director. 
The RDKS has decided that volunteers 
to any advisory groups should be on the 
current Voters list, be representative of a 
cross section of interest groups, number 
more than can he chosen, and supply a 
short written biography. 
Even such mundane .suggestiuns. can [hroughout the district including Kitkatla, ".
/ ,~ickly,~om~p.n. i te~ for~t . r0versy . .  wbj.¢h is begs+: ~l~.ded for the first t~.e. " 
written biography Was the PMnt Of. e~-  . . . .  w:~i~"l;~ u~de~ The Skecna-queen 
tention. . . . . .  Charlotte Regional District, hut .Kitimat 
Stikine has it now by default, Chairperson 
Lee Ellis says. she will communicate with 
the residents there and let them know of 
their additioon. 
There will be no election this year, even 
though all the mechanics are in place. 
None of the terms of the directors direc- 
tlyelected tothe RDKS are uprHowever, 
according to kBob Mareellin, assistant 
administrator, several referendums_arc 
expected. 
Kitimat Mayor George Them thought 
the procedure too cumbersome since the 
board meets only once a munth. Jim Culp 
agreed. He wants two new p~ple on the 
~Thornhiil Advisory Commission .im- 
mediately and this pr0~edure could-delay 
things up to two months. 
,Administrator John Pousette said that 
sometimes a biegraphy enuld be only a line 
or two, or in extreme circumstances even 
be verbal but it was "necessary tofor the 
More anti-semitism feared 
at Israeli tour buses in 
Berlin. 
A few days after the 
Israeli invasion, the home of 
Naz i -hunter  S imon 
Wiesenthal in Austria was 
bombed, and the U.S, and 
Israeli consulates in Zurich' 
were damaged, by bombs, 
Anti-semitism ia a par- 
ticularly sonsitiye subject in 
France, where the Dreyfus 
Affair at the turn of the 
PARIS (AP) - -A  terrorist 
attack in which six people 
were killed and 21 were 
wounded in an ancient 
Jewish-quarter Of Paris 
heightened fears todayof a 
new upsurge of anti- 
semitism in Western 
Europe as a result of 
Israel's ~ invasion of 
Lebanon. 
Jewish leaders said the 
• attack- Monday on Jo. 
thechiefrabbi of Paris, said 
at a memorial service 
Monday night for the six 
victims of the restaurant 
shooting. 
President Francois 
Mitterrand and Interior 
Minister Gaston Defferre 
attended the service,~vhich 
was held at a synagogue 
near the restaurant. They 
were heckled by several 
hundred demonstrators, 
most of them Jewish, who 
shouted '*Mitterrand Is a 
traitor" and denounced 
French media coverage of 
the Israeli  invasion of 
Lebanon. 
"I have always been and 
am a friend of the Jewish 
community of France," 
Earlier this 
year :he ~=came the first 
French presideni, to visit 
Israel. 
I I 
Goldenberg's, the city's -century divided the country. 
bes t -kn0wn Jewish  and the Vichy government 
restaurant, was the during the Second World 
bloodiest ant i~Semi t~ War.'sent .125,000 Jewsto  
outbreak in France since Nazi death CampS.France's 
the Second World War. T/~y : 700,000-strong Jewish 
• scheduled a demonst~tion community is the~ fourth 
Wednesday to protest in- lergest in the world a~fter 
ternational te,'rorism, the •United States, Israel 
It was the fourth ant i - -and t~'e Soviet Union, 
Jewish attack l.n Paris in ."~Judaism is not a religion " 
eight days but the first to of vengeance, but we hope 
.cause deathS"O.r injuries. " that these attacks will be 
repressed," Alain Gnldman, 
" i I - 
WCB Belt-Up award bags 3 
C.0mics, horoscope page6 
Wide World dports pages 718 " 
Corners tone  page  9 .. 
Classifieds pages, lO& i 
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.... :""WHY. BUY 'N EW? -:i,::, 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
" Doyou wantparts-t0ftx upyour car but your.budget 
won't allow |1"? Beat the high cost of new pe~Jts with 
quality used Parts from -- 
AUTO SALVAGE 
655-2333 or 635-9095 
thanth~U~dc. - - • :. , • , 
Rod Verstrate ot the . . . . . . . . . . .  - I I B . .  With 'the exception: el essential serviees such as 
Lakeise~Iotel asys that the.. D o n o i r n I  m u . r B n v  firefighting,mentai health hospitals and air ambulances, 
almost every government operation has been closed. In • d~l~,"  ~ . V V | I  V , . ~  i I Im I  . 
pub-lounge there has lal ' 7" . t, ,, ,. - " ..... • I ! '  I~  Vancouver,•the five-day-oidstrike has shutdown the traffic 
a6-Swe~ksupplyofllqu~: " ~ .~ ,~ ' • ' " '  . . . . .  . " " Evidences Of " anti- 
ever '~ RRACE-- Ri~gional District directo~ Joe Murphy is court, which will allow some trafficviolations to go unpaid. • sad can ~uld out for . 1~ , . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  semitism also have sur- 
~ .n ,... Ao  ',. : cpn¢e .rned that a proposed road into Iakut may not be ai'ter Ri off -p / -  charged . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , .._cordi o ; ___ .  ~ . . ~ . " faced in Italy, West Get- 
to. Verstrate, licensed .;.gbld~ibut'~p0wer:: .. ' " • ..... ' many, Austria, and Swit- 
establishments do not ob~ * .iA'~,millipn, 78'km read is being proposedin the Iskut zerland since Israeli troops 
,.z . . . .  , .  h~.  ,~ " i "ai'p.a '~ho p~oported termination of the Skyline RuediS a . . . . . . . . .  " "*am m~,, " ~_sus -v l les  ' ~ ..~I'.. • . .  . .' . . . invaded Lebanon on June 6 
~gom Imnel Murphy says the ternunation point "also ust through the:government - . . J • VIcTORIA (CP) ,~The B.C. GoVernment Employees to crush the Palest ine 
coutrolled stores, but rather happens to:be close to the B.(~? Hydro power;de develop-: . Uliian is "ripping off the pt~blic, by staffing' essential Liberation Organization's 
! through the independent menS" , -  - ~ . . . .  :.'., .' i:... . ' ' serviceson overtime, says a union member who was told to military organization there.. 
pac i f i c  • Brewers  Tlte regi0aal district has put a morltorinm on approving go home Mondayafter reporting for workat he Vancouver .Jews to the ovensU' 
" has been ,.g..O at:and public m~t ing l  have.bee~. '-Imld.': :.: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... : A,~.~o,~, : ...... . - ,~ alL-such developments for B C, Hydro  until various bland Regional CorrectionalCentre;'.i~ . ' . Italians shouted as they 
": .'- :'~'e~a~te ' trying" :: ~ Carole.:Gllmore. a. securlty'¢orrectionai officer at the marched past a synagogue 
:~ ,11 ~mVi.~ the uovernmen[ ' .  ~i. M~, l )~yS, th i t  no notice"of.the roadbullding project pHsoni was scheduled to being work at 2 p,m. She went over in  Rome- during a strike 
_In allow off-Mte " sales, of " ~ve l~n~ted inthe lsk 'utar~a:  . . . .  , . . ...He swhlgmotionpaas..- . . . . .  - al'5"metrefencet°reachanentrancen.otmannedbyunlon demonstration June 25. . ~ , - 
. Chilled beerfrom taverns to " ~at the regional district ~nd a letter to the regional lands 'pickets, butwas ent berne when told there was already a . "All Jews Forbidden TO ~' :, " " 
he l~]d at the same prlae as " °fficetbetsulchan°fice!~L,postedandtha_tlskut•resldents _full complement of staff~ '. . :. ' " . Enter'~ read a..si0n~last if'" .... 
: ~le would pay for unohilIed be given an "adequate opt ,  tudty" tO reglstor.theirinpuL " The'm~ionhas agreed to"provide essential Services during, week-in a ~rocerv Wlndowin 
- -  ~! : | r0m a.  government MUrl~.gaid, ",i'm:not ~king-for a pubHcbearh~.:Jtmt.i:, .its province.wide'strlke; but has been eettln~ up pickets for . Ternl, norm'of ,~Rome, The  
- outlet; ~ He hopes this strlke " givere~,~.entsanoppo,rtu.,dltytosendlettevs, etc, tolands'. a few hours each day at tbe pri~n to prevent shift changes, grooe'r~told police he was 
,will ~help him prove to the :-" Miwphy also qt~sfiome~, how Hydro could justily:sl~n- . SpckesmanMaureen:HeadleySald ~ was the best plan showin~ his "solidaritYwith 
pe~. t~! t  ~is¢ould be dine ~.7  mtll!on.m ~ varioIlS'studies.in theStfldne-lskut the union 'Could devise to inconveniencethe government./ the heroic Palestinian 
:" . a .-'~alildl~le' move for s area a~mga pesos.of financtsl.r~tralnt. • .,: . " '.- - .while maintaining Service. " - . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' people" 
• ' t . ~ef l~ ,  .. " Pet~:Weehorsald;~-!.e~! .thesedRIlamarebelngpaid ,~ Gtimore was sent home Mondey becaunethetullmor~ing -An 'explosion a t  the 
i .H~mmtheexpectingalot utt0W~rkers,.There's3001w~kersupthere", ' " shift was'already committed for the extra hours. - Munich airport near a 
~tythr~. / tb to~meof f  The.rouUne mofi~ toreceive and!fit e the report from . Headley said allowing Gilmore-to work would have" c0unterofthelsraeliairiine 
the pl~ket line because he . D,G; M cFarland of Hydro's system engineering division, violated the essential services agreement between the El Ai on J'uly 31 injured 
- Justeidarged Hanky Pesky was coutested, but~carried with no further action being. Labor Relations Board, the Government Employee seven people Last week 
" taken, • - • . " - " " ~ • ' pub:, . _ Relations Bureau_ and the union. - youths threw .begs of paint ILL _ 35~ ,,Duhan (lust off Ht~/. 16 E)  
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o~,  n )  rome .e o r  s or,ar~c~m, w-,.cn w~e~e ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " ' ,  - • ~ ' "  SecondarY,L Terrace. , U brary;, w~ ~u ~m.. • 
commented on were m agreemem or eonaoneo r accepted . I I . I I. I .. ' , Northern D ~ Pipe Band, . . . . . .  . . . . .  , • . ,, , • , :  ,, , . . . .  , - . . . .  , O~arwaitea . . . .  rugs,, 
.. editOdals,~m: this ~s~ould be a .medium. for mpomib le - . ,  e~.~.  L. : . , .Mr. :  ,ow~e~ :m- tn~ m other. ~t l~n.  C,~: : l~e  clmmher.o(cmnmeree, lCv'e Mm'sW~r~, 
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• The cofuqmn of Aug. 3,1962 in the Daily Hearald, written. . . .. ,. . . . .  Yonrs very truly, We would ' l lso like /o gi~re spoelal thanks to the . sdM~l 
. T l r ra~:  ,., ~ - . :~  :'., . : :C l rcu l i | i on :  - .Sy MichaelHowlett, distorts fgcts to such aqextmt,  and • . LeeEIlb,Cbairman, .' . • '.. i~ardand,ihdTmai~ten~nCestaffWhehell~l, usabov~ . 
~:~] ~. ,  , " :' ~ " r '" ~ ~ S ~  : " adU©izesa dvi i  servant ,in sueh a strmg, if n~ vtebus, - , -  .~.R~ImmlpintrictofmUmat.~tUdne • 
. . . .  : manner t~teomment  is necessary, l should aiso add here ~ Editw'sN~&. The/~k~l~rtoWebberwasisClUdedintha beyondtlmcallof.diuty. " ". ' " . . . . .  :~~,.."- . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Yountruly, 
• . . . . . .  ~ ...... ti~at civil servants, traditionally, d~ not respondto 0m presspopkaBeintheroBio~aldistriet'saMnda. ,Weussume 
-- " .~ " -Publ |sher :  04f f ry 1Husak- . . . Mrs.~., : media, and further do not usually have contacts with the ' /he re~lonai i dlstrici ,waMed it relensed ~ as...a, publl~ v . ' ~ " 
] / '  : / ; /~  Editor: , meal!a, to provide anythin8 but factual informtion. It is document . .  ' r : '  " ~:~.*~ ~':'' . . . . . . .  " ' 
" ' ' ' ' " "  ~ " • ' ~-~-~' ~ ' "~; ' " " "~"  "~ : in  ' " " ' ~ ~- : .,-iii " Brian Grego the media, ~ ' " 
• " " " " ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ,: • " - ' ' , " " m J ~-  ~;'" ;:~*~ "!'~*~ • ~.. . . .  ~~';~', • . . . . .  Mr. Howlett ~a ls  with three major matters in his . I read yoUr headlinm with eondderable aisrm when you . ,uly,: :, , . . .~ . .~:  :.~ ='~-*' . . . . . . .  - : "~"~o 
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Thea,,, , , , ,~,.htakmbvn.. N . .~ . . , . . , , . I . . . . .~_ ,o ,~ mmans,/mmomtterauou~aonsoen~oe~m~jm~ 
"1 1 3TerrKe - -  David Hamilton Cabinet eommKtoe on economic development, (2) the , r . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .--..-.. . . . . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  fae. tlmthe],,--~,.'~. 
: . . . . . . .  one and it is :n~a~,a,, n,. , ,~ *,, , ,~ , . ,  .~,~,, r,~,., o~ c ~  .tn~t m was; wewus anu m ~c~ . • . ~m~-  spl~,ayln~  the Kispiox rodeo grounds with Tordon 23.K . . . .  . . . . .  --~ o . . . . . . . . .  "~ P . . . . . . . . .  "" "" " ~ : "~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a - - ' - - '~  ";-- 
~ta~m~a~mwnt 'm|~d~lme I t lan lm~mdn/ t , 'uu ,  hwDh UL I~. ,  8 tXSCIU~ ~00~,  u le  wr ie r  GUsp lay~ ~a- iF i~ . i~-  
Staff Writers.Photographers:=. DonSp°rtS:schaffer "* eemmmioner,and (s) th  hiring of an.a~stant eemomie development theCanadtane.vb'onm~.' rand thedivenmgah and wtkl~e tidS~ '...~ little.i~..rd.d~..'~st d°i ~!dS J~: )he~d~ 
' " ~ ' snd~Je~ wh~oh W~ ml l~ mnnng,  fn r  I t  miam dmsmnlnva  tb  ~or  me attack wmen me ooy  nappenea m sum ~ ~:#pe 
.Dealis~wltheachofthesetaturn, lampleaNdtoelar i fy  value ~ decidu~m, species:in foreet* .eedoi~ and in writer said',' Fortunately the hey Is alr~h, t. ~ I  
-- Recept ion,Class i f ied:  as follows: " : - -(l). ;According to Section 214 of the Manldpol Act , /he lareservatlmof wildlife and f lsh species.., don't understand why Jackie was kllIed.' . . . . . .  ,.. 
, . : . . .  CarolydGlbson re~ionaldlstrict4~ardisanmgofngb0dy, notv~UmtandinK -There are many epUons'avallable to  approneh "b~ : " Wofl its darn lucky the hey did survive, butwbu~ 
c i rcu la t ion :  any ehanSe in its'membership~ TheAct further indicates problems. The most valuable~ these is prevemUan in.the hoW dose it aetually was to be!ng a fatal attack. :~~i , 
that afte~ haing sworn in, thebonrdmaypiekupandearry  f lrstp~ce. To prevent brmh stte formation, lolu~ngwhm ~.Mysonwasattaekedbya~arddol~Jmtdoinl~ldsJ0bl,too, 
NlarlaToylor on to completion all pToceedinp commenced but not the ~round is frozen is haliful sinee tlds.wfll result in le u ~mdfflhadnotbeeotheretopbysieallytearthiaani~'~f, 
~ , iha~rta ln ly  would have been horribly mimed,'  if. li~:iur- 
, NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT onmpletodprlortoitsawearingin. The administrator of the disturbance. ~ *m~'ai so~lBIwlth i~l.in'll~ IM'Od~IB; Vht~d at all. - " " . , :", 
The'Herald retalm full, complele and sole copyright .regional district has been pursuing the policies as set.by the Using wide troeked equipment is 81so.hell~ul. Then there is , 
: in any edvertl~menf produced and-or any editorial board of the resimal district. Until these policies are " the option to bum the site ~*whl~ requires • careful -,I don't hate dop, I don't eva  dislike .them,.but rmlfes, 
or photographic ontent published in the Herald. ~langed by the board through a spoeifle resolution, by kw mmitoring of fuel nudstu~ content and pre-planuinS.for bumamflratP 
.. Reproduction Is not permlffed without the written . .. or moUon, thepolieiea, lbeit.ofa pr~ioushaard, arestill ixoduetion and layout of fuel, Thiswllislgnifieantlyretard Tha wrltor expressed symlmthy for the ehfldten who were 
permission of the Publisher. the policies of the Regional District (1~ Kitlmat-Stlkine brush site developmenL Another useful device is to use mmteT.to the d~.and'.the sorrow they must lave ~l t  at 
(notwithstanding that individual board~embe~y f~el. large seed stoek whan p lant~ the slte and to do thta aS soon such a fate. Well how much more would the.~vicUm'a 
• thatapartieularpo!ieyisnolongerrofle~ve~v~sh~s aspossibleaftercutiing.,.Iffl~mpraetieesareearrledmit, mothe~ love him, WhlehisaMeaterless;aboy, oradu~?ll 
i'J , , of the board). . there wiH be few bnmlh sites ~ any sianifleance todeal ~dth. :[ ThMkyou, 1 " 
I (2) On the spraying the implication is made that the But, to carry, out these opUanal forest manasement Nancy Briand 
...... • administrator of the regional district, t l~gh his contaetl, . . . .  practi~es and to research new ones, requires an input of ,., Unemployed oalled was abletoobtain.vehmlofadee~|ontosuspandthe, men andmoney,.hethof.whichwouldhastron~lycom.. To theEditor, " 
permit for spraying of the regional district, If Mr. Howlett mitted to spreyin~ old mistakes ff Dr. Newton's fermuis We received the following letter from a friend in Poland 
was aware of all the facts, he would know that the director wasfol lowed. Environmentally, chooaing prevention and thonght the Herald roaders might like to see haw t ldnp to pu51io mntin| strategie~ in far more preferabIe. ,t would leave so few rsaIIyareinUmteonnfay, Thalettorreadsasfoflows, 
• opinion, felt it would be an unfair burden on the farmers of sites, that these co01d ha effectively handled by meehanl i 
that area to. abolish the spraying. 1 think this dearly means. • . . . . . . . . . .  ~. • I reply as soon as I received your letter, which came to 
. . . .  me withouteenso~lpi  In the future, please, don't be 
.... identifies that there are other interest 8roups and lobbying Conflict with the Wildlife values comes into plav in may nervous because of the opened letters; it's not worth your 
'me Unemployed People's Committee of Terrace will groups associated with the Kinpiox Valley sprayin8 other br~sh control a reas in  the Kalum ~ndNorth Coast Forest while being sick with worry. Also, we often ~et censored 
canduct a public meetin~ on Saturday, AugusL 14 at 7:30 than those who are against spraying. Perhaps ff Mr. Districts, Brush sites andme.IS winter nude are usmdly letters and we can't change th~s ituation. 
p.m. at the Northwest Carpanter's Hall, 3313 S]parks St. The Howlett wishes to inferm himself better of the other interest inthesameareasintheloeaiforesis, Removetl iebrmhor Youquestim me about the atmospherethPdand ow. 
topic of discussion will be the effects of very high unem- groups in that area, he e.~n upproach them and obtain from lower it below the snows, when d.eep snows eome,.and we Your probably know the English term "l imhe'. The daily 
ployment la the  re~lon, them advice on what action were taken by them. I can also will have a~or~e Qf high qonlity browse available to bustle is as mual hacause we have much to do. Coupomfor.- 
The committee is concerned that with over ~.,000 unem- edviseMr.Hewlett that hehasporhaps"jumpod the gun"a mooseon many sit~s. Local snow candlllanswhere we may food are shorter than~suai, and money k very shorL They 
played in Terrace~ and over 10,000 witheut j0he in the north, bit on this iuue, as a full repart on'the aprayin~ program get 180 cms in ene dump, san so hinder moose movements, are sSort to such a de~'ee that peoplIe cannot buy the whole 
west, i tmay he two yeara or more haines ma~y penple are will be presented to the regional board this Saturday, and l  Uhat hey must be able to feed without essenttally, moving .raUon of meat; although, youknow, it ie real ly mininlwm 
hack to werk. * am convinced that nothing improper was done by any staff anyWreatdistonce, Crusting can limit the availablityof low (aheut six pounds per month). - 
The moderator for the meeting win be )~v. William of the R~ana i  District ~ Kitimat-Stikine. t~owse, i Thus,~tn high value winter ranses, we may not .What will be next? Well, we are suspended in mute ex- 
Baldwin. Rev. Baldwin hopes that both unemployed and (3) On the hiring of the assistant ecenomie development want to knock down the brush, I~rticularlly ff it is willow, poetation. But nobody knov~, what we are waiting for; 
worklngpooplev~llIattandthis initial menthng. " lwonld officer, Mr. Howletthasoncea~ainnduedacriUcalpoin t b i rcher  cottoi/woodorlredosier.dogwood, there in a subeonseious feeling of amiety in  the air. One 
like to see a wide erou section of our community at  this in this whole process, and that is that there was a com- There are also a lot o/unknowns to study very. seriously thin8 is cp. r ta in,  this. situation cannot remain for lolig. 
meeting. We must look at ways to deal with this problem mattes of regional board members who sat  as a personnel when eantemplatb~ any widespread spray programs. Dr. Neither the economy of our country, nor the authority and 
before it reaches ertsin proportions," said Baldwin. u • . committee, and who revlev~,ed ~e applica, tions, and Newton e oukin't po~i. I~i~ know all of.the intangibles or peoplewlll endure it much l~ger .  , . . . . . .  r 'I ~ P 4 
. . . .  , - , -  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  - - -  - - - -  . . . . . .  , , .  
~ ,  ~ l~r ing  people to~ether to talk about expiring UIC~ by the time, contaef~was, made, , with, the.,. l~r~.p~tlve,, ~ "m~ d~a~nd'V~i~j~f  so |~ I~.~e~t!k~ ~ .  in :~p~..~.,)V~:, ,p~,, ,~f~, of course,, w i th . J~n~-  -. 
~eh°rm)f° rexamP le~'~have'ulh'a~i~stcsv~ieki~bive .pectations. : . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~.. ~ . ,  '-~aneflis, upcoming winter hardkhips for people living an~' d ida~,  ~{~ ~f! ~ i~,~,~i~l i~  ; d  ~. ,~M~n en~ , . . . .  ' ' ': . . . .  " '  " j: : . . . . .  
• .elr savings, and approaches for putUn~ people hack to ploymen[ elsewhere Another Issue thatshould also be verydiffere.ntlywithherbicideswhtehrequlreaeidsoiis for AL.~.,theyarecieanin~Out the univecsiti.es. That meallm 
work. Bostoek, an une~ployed-pHedriver, asked "Who darified, iS that the adminmtrator f the ~'eainmd istrict. b reakdown. .  .' - * -" • changes in. the whole staff; from the rectors o( .the 
wants to be-unemployed? The 8overnment wants to fight has authority to hire' his staff within budget amounts. It Ecol~ically, ~rmh produces ieaf'drop insects for fish, universities to the directors of the institutes. You know 
Inflation by putfln8 two million Canadians out of workl was only because the administrator, in his opinion, feltthat up'  to 340 ~,~ha nitrogen fertilizer, helps mobilize, what kind of changes they do! Dudna the lectures we can 
, .Why.is inflation being feught en the basks of theuriah- theboard eould have wished for some input in thin matier, mleronutrie}zts' to the surface for canffer uptake, breaksup onlyhint because of spies; we don'tknow hois ~vhol 
compacte~oiis along roads and landings, Provides homes How are you-.feelina? ployedFor fu therand theinformaumWOrking poor?".cmeerning the meeting, film eventuallythat he.re~erredstruck,it to the board, and that a committee wan for most o~ our nesu~g-~irdsl interrupts d iscus outbreaks. " 
presentation or the social, eoninet the Unemployed One pther issue that should perhaps be addressed at .th~ It may pr~_0 .~nk  slou~Ing with its deeply penetratln ~ It is difficult obelieveone's eyes and ears. Evenifyou 
are aneyewitneu totha arrest of your professor, you still 
People's ~ommittee by calling (635-2014) or by drepp~ig in time, and perhaps Mr. Howlett and other members of tl~ roots. can't believe it, Now, we begin to use eye language. In 
at 4621 Lakeise Ave. (ovecthe Dell). J . media shou]d consider trom time to time is that releasing of Brmh on steep sinpon, may hold thehsavy spring soows I~pWseyes l0f tensee:  surprisodfear, puffing no trust in 
confidential information such as the memorandum and the in place and thus prevent slide damage to downsl0pe their senses, and loss. Parents concerned letterthatwereeditorializedenAua.3, in an easy way for conifers. By drawingof fwateransteepelopes,  i tmay Patrols of police and so|diers waik ~nthe streets ontm. 
someonewhomayhaveanaxeto~rindtoputhisparticular strengthen many slopes thus preventing their failure." tatiously. Everydaywewatehthemovementsofthaarmy. 
,,. point of view in a more forceful manner..~.Members o'f the In short, there are many good r,easons to reprd  "brush". I think that the look o[people Who watch recalls the ~Lnces 
media should also be aware that when this Is~0ceurring, as a useful commodity, of  blacks in the c0tton plantations of sourthern United 
EDMONTON (C'P) - Many of those who know day care: . they are being used by whoever in releasing 'this can- Markets are even being establb|hed in fo~iegn countries- .States before the Civil War. Nobody can stopit. 
best are troubled bythe 10W numl~r of qualLqed, trained I f id~ ~ ~ Inf~mation.- Many times rids ininctnation can f~rco(tonwoodsandthereisthefuturepotentinlt0usebirch Wearovery tirnd and worn. We wouldlike to leave, to 
child.care workers in city day-care centres, prove to be embarrassing tothe person-or]public body who for fuelwood as well. ,These options ~ he eroded by a .  tom" ourselves away from here because- the impotence 
Many who work in private centren are "young, ira. ~is responsible for it, but in the final analysis, I doubt if it careless attack, on a wide scale, on the exJsUng brush sites, destroys us. • ... .... 
mature, inexpori¢,nced people who can't do anything else,",  adds much to the cause for respansible journalism. I am To make large,soed_stock ava.iinble, we need a .greater People are also forced to drop out of Solidarity.. Some of 
said Sheila Campbell, acting director of a city-sponsored 'sure that ff Mr. Howlett was to do his homework a l i~e investment innurseries. The m~ey being advocated to be them 'a~-e ah~.ad~ r~s l~ l~ed s othe~ ~ and paid a 
centre and holder of aPhDin  chfld care. better, that he would not need to scurry around looking for spent an herbicides by Dr. Newton conled perhaps be better very hi~h price for it: tohethrownoutofwork. 
Some .children dropped off at the city's 120 day-care sensationalized news from leaked or eonfideQtial spent an emurin~ that ..we ha.ve vtgorous and abm~dant seed Our tomorrow is reallyunknown. 
cantres are sentto kinderprten where they are taught by documents. Week after week, as l sen issues t l~tcome stock, province-wide, available for hot p tan~ on the itoldyo~aheutit,  but I'm not suro if you will recofw ihin 
university-traIned teachers -n~king $23,000 inittally, dhe beford the boardcand that-aYe not'dealtwith by the media in cutovers. 
~ . I " : inonnclusl~m, l would Uke to My that we should.seriously letter. ItmaysHpthrouKh, iftheensordoesn, topenit. 
Others are in ¢ommeroialcentres where~they could spend any manner whatsoever~ I sometimes question the per. 
epieacity of some of our enterprinin8 and crusading in- S ~ r  these other 0ptlons before locking on to the chemical- Love, 
your friend from Poland their t ime with an. 18-year.old high school dropout who vestigative journalists. Perhaps a better question shauldhe- the easy, solutlan, We should weigh the IX'os*and cons of We received thin letter on July 37 " 
struggles on $1o,0o0 a year, often In a ceptre wh/eh must askedofMr. Howlett, and Hk him why some hmues are no~ prey _~ versus correctioo..The many anli'-extonsive Edl~t's  N~:  In Poland.unless' one belongs to the 
turn a Ira)fit to exist. . 
Ronnie Candelora, vice-preaidentof the Early Childhood dlsemsedInthemedJawhen0~ymreisedinthere~lonal blolo~eal ,ve~swearedea l~w~l l .  (ineludtngthe need by i communist party (Polish Party of Workers) and par- 
Professional Association of Alberta, said day-care centre board. Is he grinding lds own axe ~r b he following his own grizzly bears f~' brush stt4m) and the diverse ~ph~l  Ueipates in.the official socialist revoluUon one cannot get 
political interests or of those persons who are providUng functions of bi~ud~ stands d/ctatas that: a multiple' uae proper work, an apartment, a driver's llceme, a car or 
turnover is extremely high, kim with "leaked" |antra'marion? . " outlook guide the decision, to-c}pt for 'a widened spray participate in tl~ so-sailed "good life": that that ldeoloay 
demanding."'The pay is low and the work is demanding," really Finally, I think anybody rending the letter of the ad. lroaram. " - 5rings to people. Only aminorityofpeopleare-memha,rs ' 
. - . . . . . . . . . .  ministratorof the reaional .district o Mr~ Webhar, which. ; . .  * ...:.:_:_ . - . ~ . -.. . Yourstndi~ Pooplewhoremain"lndependent,,mmt~etbyasbestthey 
Shedeseribedtheaverageday.careworker.as "maybea:  was published in the newspaper, will. reeolPdze that this . I . . . . .  ' I" ~ - . " i ' -. 7 ,~.  • ~ ~ " ' I  . . . . . .  . " " : 
mother who's raised her kids-and going back to work, or has the character of being a p~l~l . iet t4pr  betwe~! these " - ' *:i i ..' . _ - " J.Jyrkkane~.. ~, ; . - • ' 
s°me°ne.outofldghschoolandanabletogetaJob--!ranlly tw O persons, Notwithidmid~ng~th e pe'sonnl nature of the ' I i " ;"~H]PT(Hablt~tPro~eeUmTeeh~n)/- : . . i "' • - . 
don't know," correspondence, I can advise that there Is nothin8 in it " FlahandWfldlifeBraneh,4~SK~dth" To tJbe Edit' ;  " 
JaniceMcBeth, head of social planning for the city, said Which I can read as being contrary to. the poIleles of the . . Terrace, VaG..IK7 .The members of. the Terrace. Oldtlmers Reunlm w0old '~ .... 
while society_demands tea~kenhave formal training, the l~eg/onal Dlstdct of..Kithnat-Stikine, There are  ~ ' -- ~ I " " ~ to  ~ y ~  ~ f~ ~e ~ ~.  n ~  m 
same rules are not applied to day care. workers, various other errors and inconsintandes in Mr. Howlett's To  the Editor, " " : : ' " . . . . . .  ndtte~ in eonneetton ~ith aur reunion held on July 33, 
"I'm not sugg'esUng you need a PhD.to look after analy.sis_~theeditorini, but rather than dissect he piece in . " ~ "  ~ ~ HighS~ m m1~,celebrat~ ~ u .  You~ kind denaUon helped make the reunion a 
children*," she said. "I thinkwe know.very clearly that ibsentire{y, lthinkweshouldperhelm'Justletitbleeda little theirre~unlonlaxtweek~ndinTerraee, i twaaamemorable happy agd:~C¢~sfUl~ oeeaston . . . . . . ,  i:'., 
children learn more from birth to alx than ~or the rest of by clarifying the points as I indicated above. " - oeeasion,.methatwilIUveinom'memorlesforeve~," ' 1 1 I ~ ~ '~: 4 ~ " : :'" Yourssincerely, '. 
their liv.¢s, If you don't get them_thr0ugh successfully, and lknow that this editorial is not indicative of the level of .The reunimcanunittee woul¢l ike to thank the rmldonees. . , -~ ..~, ,~n F. E .~F~ 
this is the scary portl you can't :make it tip.'" profeui, onalism that-~nedia repotting can achieve in the and hmine~es of Terrace for helping us to make. t i~oc~ - Secretary . . . .  ;.. 
The average private day ca/.e worker iS respohsible for as  ; . . . . .  " I "~ ' M ' ;~ : ' F ~ l~  ~ ~:  :Mn ,~ ~ L ~  0 ~  ~ " 
ourt tests royal pro * a t  " C ciam ioni .... * '  ' " '  . . . .  expected to be Janitors and soaks .as'welL I " i Workers in city.spohsored ~t ru  have formal training, ' earn about $IS,000 a year'~i~d enjoy butter benefib~. All ~ &" i " i ' " . . . . . . . .  " ' ~;' " ~ ' . . . .  ~ : .... ' - - " ' "  L~ ~ "" "  * "~ i~ '~" '  'i ~ 
supe~Isors must have diplomaa 0r de ,  sos. " PERTH-ANDO.VER, ..N.B..:.CP),A s l~.  Ish in .whl.eh offleers as a wa~ to ~e:offieero; He S~i~ n~!~i  
• Joyce Horne,a pr ivateo~ator  and theunofflcial head of w ,we~e !w~ oy ~nolan smnermen'at tederal fisheries oOHe were armed ' . "  ; " ~ 
• the IndePendent ' Day Care Ope~atom of Edmonton, said " ~ . . . . . . .  ' ...... ~ . ~d~one0f.them.. Pointeda.lpm~.m~i. omcere nan led to a Supreme Court .test of a 1763 royal. • ' " " " ' " ' ' ' " . . . .  I ' ~ ; . . . .  "~i : ' ( ;~.  ~
. , . ,  . . _ . . . ..... .and hollered. Halt or-!ql shoot. , ~ " I . . . . . .  ~ " i " 
ehildeareworkeroareb~.~ie~lybabysittsrsandshouldnot proclamation exempun~ romans ~rom federalsalmon "..;..... '....: .' . _  ~ . ,  ; ,~ .  ::./'~;~ 
~tto  support themselves fron~day care salaries alone. ¢~.~i,~ Mdo,,,,,.  " , ~,tenoms sma ~mmmes omeers usea ~oree w lm m p t ~  
~:'"~ "" . . . . .  stielm ap imt  resisting ladlans::: ~ ~- '- , : ~ 
. The incident began during the weekend when one officer Healso said one mantried to lock hinlself In Ida truck but 
respo0decl, to a complaint by a Perth-Andover resident who m officer ekehad in and started choktn~ him'to make Idm :. 
said IndJans were breakin~ the federa! finheHes regulaUona,., loose his 8rip on the wheel Another fishermen said the man . 
TM H~rald w~comu Ita reeders cornmenls; All by netting stocked salmon in the Toblque River, --=-.~i:- '. 5as marks on his throat : " . . .  ~ ' " " " I  ~ '' - II ~ ' :" 11~ ~ ' '.'I: 
kdtwl b the Mlhx" of general public Inh~est will ha 'Jldrinen fisheries offleer~armed with pistols, ahetlpum , Levesque said oneof the three mtad  wu; '  .'p~bly- 
prlnh~d. They .should he s~bmlffod ~4-~ows In ad. ,and n!ght stle~ were ealled~hto, deal wlth: the sltuatlon, . . . . . .  
• vance of d~Irod 0uhllcatlen dafa. We ~ do, however, sald Mauriee Levesque, no~m New Brunswlek db'eetor roughed" Whe~ he~ed to resist, but exe~slve fo~'e wu',.' 
not used. He alsosald the.three wereprobably h4mde~fed[:- 
retalntherlght torefuse to prlnt ~ on grounds of • fo~ the feclera) Department o~Fisheries.i " whenthey were taken to.the RCMP detachment in Perth~ 
pouibin libel or bad taste, We may also edit ietisra . . . .  - . . . .  
I"'" ~ ~ ~ O ~  length. 'All letters to be comid~ed fo r  "We were there doing a rouUine~chaek based on a "?Sree~ndianflahermenwemmtedamdtwo netswer~. 
Levesque said the ineldant was not a raid; . . . . .  Andover. " . . . .  i ' " 
publication must he algn~d. It i| Impo~lbla ~o print a 
isffer submlttud wHhln 24 hours of 'dealr~l telepheneeall fromacit izan,"hesald. ' " i  . taken .Saturday-by fisheries oHieetu.~The three were: 
poMlcation dote, " I"~ "-- " Wa~ Niehdan,,_a_.hend member from the nearby.:: quest~ianed and ~ter.l~deased. No charge s have been laid 
V , . . . . . .  - -  " I ~ . . ,  ... ~L_u~__ :  L~,  !~gbiqueRemeTve, saldSheis M/~eJlred over the heads of the. -- but eou ld ,  hepe l~ l l~ .~. ;  .p .~dd,Levesque .  ~ ~ ~  , marr ied  h im. , "  , . . . . . . .  . - - 
, r . :  __ . . " . , . • . m 
'~:  P~bllshed every weekclait ei :MIO Ka!um Street, " . .  
"i " Tel~[ace. ~B.C.,.by ' Sterling.': publlghers ,Ltd.' ~ 
• .AU ih~l r~ las  ,sK,6ml ~ c lH I  mail,: Re~lltratlon 
' Number i20!'., PolJage paldi n cash, 'return p(mtege., . .  
Peter  Wightman, a bridge engineer wlth the ministry of 
highways (left), receives his WCB Belt.Up Award from 
.Mark Ruelle, WCB Terrace industrial safety officer. 
Wlghtman received the award after dr iv ing on the high. 
way on OCt. 30 when the vehicle failed to make a curve 
and  left the road. Despite the potential for serious In" 
lury, Whightman was unhurt arM'able to walk away 
from the badly damaged vehicle. Russ Perch, a former 
i 
Terrace resident, has also been awarded at the Glacier 
Concrete plant. Perch was driving, on Highway 37A 
northeast of.Stewart on July ]7, 1981 when he lost control 
of the ministry of h ighwaysplckup and it left the road, 
rol l ing over four times. The pickup was a write off but . 
Perch was'able to walk away from the vehicle. Buckle 
up, and Ilvel 
V 
Alberta forest fireflghters helped improve the 
have been forced to fight situation. 
fire ~th  fire in their battle "Things seem to be 
against .the ~O0,O00-hectare , turning a little m0reln our 
(500,O00-aere) Footner Lake favor," said Paul Pusniek, 
area blazeinthe province's ..... forest service regional 
northwest, protection off icer, ,  in 
Smithers. 
Prank Lewis, a forest "I hope this is the,break 
protection technlelan, said we've been, waiting for." 
Monday the fire, one-third The eight residents of the 
the, size .of Prince Edward 
I~,~d, was too hot to fight tiny resort community of 
directly and crews were Coal River remained on  
evacuation alert in ease the 
planning to cut a fire break fire the sacend-la , '~- .  i ,  
Meanwhile, there was said Panrdek. ~;  ....... 
Alberta firefighters fight with fire 
little change reported in a The town's residents 
160,000-heetare (400,000- returned to their• h0mes 
acre) forest fire in northern Sunday after they were 
British Columbia, although forced to flee the fire - -  
cloudy skies, cooler tern- estimated to be 130 
peratures and a eon- kilometres long and 32 
slderable amount of rain on kilometres wide --  on 
the east side of the blaze. Saturday. 
In Alberta, Lewis said fire-- 
was the only weapon left in 
the battle against .the 
Feather Lake blaze, 850 
kilometres northwest of 
Edn)onton. 
"There's no Way we can 
get enough manpower to put 
it under control and we 
can't make a direct attack 
on it." 
Fireflghters plan to set up 
a fire break in the southwest 
and then torch the forest 
Nineteen were llsted under 
control and.one was being 
held. 
Hank Doerksen, director 
of the B.C. Forest 
, Protection Branch, said so 
far this year more than 
334,000 hectares  (835,0OO 
acres) of timber has bur- 
ned, approximately five 
times more than was logged 
in ~e province last year. 
"P icture a mile strip 
running from Vancouver to 
between the control line and 
w re Will D l, lrn ir, o 
they become starved for 
fuel. . . . . . . . . . .  
Lewis said the fire, which 
expanded out of several 
smaller ones, could be 
under control by. the end of 
themonth', i ..... 
The Footoer fire is the 
o~yone out of 21 in Alberto 
size of It," he said. 
Pashnik said his normal 
expenditure for the Prince 
Rupert area is $1 million: To 
date, costa have risen above 
$4 million with 48 fires 
binning or extinguished. 
During tlie same period 
last year, 17'fires cost a 
mere $200,000 to fight in the 
The.  Saskatchewan-  
Provin~ial Forest F i re  .... 
Control Centre said Sunday, 
for the first time's,nee June 
10, there" were no major 
fires burning in the 
province. 
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Kutimat,to re 
L ~ B L 
Ge.era.=t!ao.~=u ~L~a" W~ Sa~J~ 
•chl i t s  Imney repaired e~tire cost i 
whether the provincial from its ~&vn 
giverme~twants Opa~ for" ,~u~ a 
- ~ n , c~eta l~}programwi th  The  KiHmat Generpi: 
• n . _  _ . .  ~ =i :  ;, .'C~lnr be  . worked out . : ,  laundry•~dUtlm L ~ ,  mmJy  ' ,i 
r ' lg [ JU~i : / I  .owe.:,the eh~=y is in  for i~ ,  b= fez Tea= 
'~  " such a ~state that it is felt factliflers U well / 
studied 
' JERUSALEM (AP) -- ' I  I ~ " - - - -~-7 , [ ,~ ,_ ,  =.  ! 
, ,TSe Israeli •cabinet oday I IMit lt f f .  • l~  VIR I IM~ I 
approved in principle" the I ~ . . . . . .  - "  . . . . .  " "  I 
u.,. pro,.. ,or m m, , , .  ' m 
evacuating Palestinian m m 
guerrillas from Beirut, but m -,.= =.=ns ,uu . -  m 
said It would ask for 1202eSQ. ft. ~24,72& ,I 
changes in the 1blueprint. ) t " .  . 'L . 
Cabinet Secretary Dan ' ! I 
!.eridor, said Israel was I I, demanding as a precon- 
dition that it b~, given 
"speedily" a l ist of all the 
Arab countries to which the 
guerrillas would retreat. 
It also I insisted that the 
number of ~ departii~g H 
OHomes from 300 sq. ft..3,000 sq. ft:,... " 
OHomes from $8.$26 sq. ft. 
CAll.homes are pre-bullt for fast and easy 
erection. 
O2"xS" kiln dried construction. 
Olnsulatlon R.20 walls; Up to RS0 roof. 
OErectlon crews available. 
CAll homes custom bu i l t  . ,..: :/. 
OLet us quote your plans. 
guerrillas be equal to .the 
nmuber of guerrillas which 
Israel believes now are in 
Beirut, 
Meridor said Israel also 
was sucking to Its demand 
that the majority of the 
guerrillas leave Beirut 
before the U.S.-French- 
Italian force moves into the 
Lehanese capital. 
Israel estimates the 
number Of guerrillas in 
Beirut at more than 7,100. 
"The serious problem 
that comes above all else 
now is finding the accepting 
countries and the exact 
numbers that each will 
accePt,.so that the total of 
terrorists departing, ac- 
cording to lists to be issued, 
will'~be the number~rof 
guerrillas now in Beirut," 
Meridor said. 
train who received minor injuries in the accident, said' the 
train was travelling slowly whey "all of a sudden, bang, 
people-were flying." 
Caroline Nault of Montreal also was treated for bruises. 
Ididn tevenknowwehedhit, shesaid, i was sleeping 
and all of a sudden I hit the seat in front of me." 
Julalne Roberts of Toronto, ano~er passenger, said the 
seats in the passenger train broke loose with the force of the 
collision. 
, I  must of banged my head, but I was near the hackof the 
train so I  might have got off a little easier, '~ she said, 
• In London, about 50 kilometres away, a spokesman for 
th e :Victoria Hospital said she had been told that eig~.t, 
*I people injured in ;he eollinion were on the.way. 
She said the hospital ha ben told two were on stretchers % 
an(~ two others in wheelchairs but the extent• of their in- 
juries had not yet been determined. 
An Ontario Provineial Police spokesman said there have 
been no set,sos injuries repoi'ted. 
- The causeof the head.on collision between ihe eastbound 
p~saenger t ain and a westbound :freight rain carrying 
general cargo has not yet been determined, a spokedman 
for Via Rail said, :r ,-,~ c,~ :~ 
She said several cars from bothq~sseflger t ain No, 82. 
which had been heading to Toronto from Sarnia with about 
!10 passengers aboard, and th& f~ePght train No. 413 were 
derailed in the collision.." I ,-,':,..; 
The locomOtiVe on the p~ssenger train was derailed as 
were "a couple .0f :ca..rs_',.0~fJILe-]reJsbt-,t rain. a .CN. 
.... spokesman sald. ~,, ,  . 
Ingersoll is 20 kilometres souUt~' ,0f  Woodstock: • ~.' . . . . - . .~ .~ ,,-~=~:::~.../'.~.. - 
: : anzsi e@ :, 
i-_: Monday ~at the Insurance ~.~[B ,O.  e0udd not cancel 
I~e lndUrane~ of a Saanleh, B,C.., man without good cause, ':. 
was  n test between the ri~. ts of the indivi@al versus' the. 
rights of the insurance Company, says a: human flghllsi: 
: - . . .  , 
~ae~'decision; ended a six,year fight~betw~n Robert t~ 
H~lnks l id  ICBC, which euneelled fire insuraRce 0n twd 
o{..~ee~pin~'s Sidney, B.C.,-prope~.tI~' after he wad, 
• ~ed hi jW5 wit5 iraffleking~n mkriJuana'. = 
'H[~e Jensenl the.B.~, huma/i rightS' branch director, 
said the *c0"rpoi'ation withdrew the ihsurance because.it' 
fenmi"retailaflon against Heersplnk's properties because 
ofhbdrugeharge.".i/,.,~  *..,,;~ 
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'L~ . . . . . . . . .  
Oflloiml Oommunlil PInn 
FOR PLAN BOOK SENDS2.00 TO 
v IK ING CEDRR HOl l IES  
i205 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C. Vsv 3E2 
Name . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Street ... : ............................... 
City-Town . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Postal Code., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone ............................... . . . .  
business directory 
° + '  . . . .  ' LTD.'" ABVAN BUILDERS Skeena Valley Meat Packers 
NOW Open 8am-$pm Mon.-Sat. 
*Sp~lallzlng In home frozen meMs, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way, 
hanging and preceding game. 
. . . .  COMPETITIVE PRICES 
~alIP~ and WorkmensMp @oaranhHKI 
for Inquiries 
, .= .  635-6997 
• R esidential eCom m ercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your lot " or ours 
• Remodelling • Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut.D/ 
. . stlllburning out of control, same region. Terrace, B.C. R.R,No. s , 
Train deraile d :s,. - I ~  
Nolo ,  h5 HENAR ENTERPRISES ~ Terra(: INGERSOLL, Ont. (CP) -- More than 50.persons have' D -' been taken to Insersoli's Alexundra Hospital. after a i I~ II0 Hearing ' Fresh " 
collision today between a Via Railpassenger train and a CN" I LTD. I  
freight train Just east of this southwestern Ontario town. m Amendment  to  the HEATI~=~*~PLUMBING-*-SHEET METAL  Fruit & Vegetables 
Raiph St'wart, of London, a passenger on the Via Rail CONTRACT 635"3897 OIL TOGAS In r.aze lot or broken ca~s. " CONVERSIONS 
635-2020 
"Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll 
/~ONDAY--WE DN ESDAY--FRI DAY 
PLUMBING 
3931 Paquet te ,  Tetrmce 
RESIDENTIAL-- "~W LAARSI  
COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL 
I[P£ REZNOR ~#t 'O  
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  OI1:. FURNACES ' 
I OWNED BY  BOB OUYE' I ' I "  
Q Ho•rJRglass . 
PIcJ " bw~g 8( He(::Itlr]9, 
r~ 24 HOtJR SERVICE 
Phone 
635-3511 
BOX 84, R.R.2 " TERRACE, B.C., VaG 3Z9 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundations, Framing, 
General Contracting 
Commercial & Resident iaJ 
Phone 
635-4613 
- -  Custom l_car stereo installation 
- -  Service on most brands .; 
t ~ tv s and Stereos 
- -  Service'on ,Sony, RCA and Truss 
w 
Sanyo video recorders . .P lans  are available. We also Custom Build 
TERRACE ELE CTRONICS OMINECA BUILDING 
6354543L [ ........... Supplies & Industrial Dislributort 
lWe have building lots available In Terrace & Prlnce'R~ 
NO. 4 -  2903 Kenney St. 635-6381 
&) I ) ( ;E I 'OLE  ((() N,~'r RI i ( :T I ( )N  
TAKE NOTICE that an amendment Is 
be!ng proposed t0.the Offlclal Community 
Plan,  O.c.p. (By-law 905) as provlded- 
under Sectlon of the Muncipal  'Act. 
,The intent of the amendment Is to change 
the Land Use designation from Heavy 
Indust r la l  to Commerc la l  on the 
propertles outl lned and shaded-on the 
above plan (LotA i  Plan6510, Lots 1 and 2, 
Plan 2029, D.L. r361, Range 5, Coast 
District).  ~ 
The proposed Official Community Plan 
Amendment may be viewed by any and 
a l ! . in tores ted  pa~tles during normal 
s!~ess Imurs.(e:0o.a.m. to  4:00 p.m.); 
day.- lo Fr iday,  •< at the Munic ipal"  
./Offlcp, No.5-3215 Eby Street, Terrace, 
"The Public Hearing wi l l  be  :held Oi~ 
i;~onclay, August.16,..1982 at  e:15p.m.. in 
• the Munlc i  .1~1 Council. Chambers, 3215 
Eby Street,. Ter race ,  B..C. 
Any persOn(s) wlshlng.: to voice their 
opinions reyar, dlng this proposed Official 
Community Plan Amendment ,may do so 
in writ ing to the'Mayor and'Council and- 
o r '  In pei-son the evenl ng/~fLithe'Public 
Hearing.  . . . . .  • . 
TAKE NOTICE AND'BE~C,  OVERNE D. 
,ACCORDINGLY. ,: R.S. Greno 
Plannlng Director 
Foundation ~C'ompletlon 
..... ~kOniy 
r . . . . .  - 
PAVING 
WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD, 
• "Paving Driveways and Parking Lots 
. . . . .  ' ' - -Grade Work--  
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
• - "  79~ 
:4 . ,  635-3934 
Terrace, B'C~'/ Les Wiebe 
635-7400 
Prince George (112) 971- 2384 
Forinformationon running.your ad .in ,the business 
directory call 635-6357 
I 
I 
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, i  
It, not u,,.mono, th,t_i, indi,puto,tw+ntho rovi.oial,OvOomont+d+40,+ofit, 
employees represented by the B.C. Government Employees' Union. There are other very 
important issuesin dispute that must be addressed seriously by the employer before any / : ~, > ~>! ~: ~ 
settlement can be reached. The BCGEU also wants to exl~se some of those rii},ths that have : .... !~ -/ !~: 
grown about what it's like to work for the provincial government and in so doing, tell y0u tbe :/ ~ !~i i~!!i~:!~ 
main issues that are in disl)ute, . . . . .  .... : 
MYTH #1 AH government employees have• secure jobs from which they cannot ~: ~; i' 
be laid off. . . . .  -_ ........... - _  __  ~, __+ 
The "casual" or auxiliary work force has tripled in the government service ovey~[he last-few years. This means ~ ,.: " :: ' 
that there is no job security for over I0,000 provincial government employees. More than i0,000 Wot;kers, : . 
some with seniority of 10 and 12 years, still do not have a permanent job,• We believe that after a full year of ': 
working as an ':'auxiliary" a person should be offered a permanent position as a "regular". Auxiliary.workers 
can be laid off any time without notice. The employer refuses to discuss the issue, 
MYTH #2 The:"merit" principle of promotion works in the government service. ~ 
Many people believe that once you enter provincial government ser¢ice-you are assured Of a career path for ...... 
the rest of your life, Nothing could be further from the truth. 
The promotion system in government service is still open tO favouritism, patronage and nepotism in 1982, In 
toomany instances government mir/istries utilizethe current bad economic situation to their own advantage 
by passing over in, service candidates for promotion in favour'ofrecrui!ing out-of-province, 
out-of-service candidates. ~:. -, , , 
• c7. 
The merit principle of promotion in the provincial government service is in shreds and• does n6t protect or/ 
provide a fair.career path for our members, Seniority means nothing in the government service; We believe 
that being a British Columbian and having worked for the government should count when applying for a 
promotion, We want government negotiators to deal with this issue. So far they have refused, . .  •. 
- MYTH #3 The government Is a safe place tO work. - , ' • L 
ThOUsands 0f provincial government employees f~ee the same kinds of on-the-job hazards as other Workers. 
In the last three years of our contract, eleven of ourmembers have been killed on the job., Many hundreds of 
our members now work at Video Display Termihals (VDT's) and •yet there are several studies linking VDT's 
with possible birth~defects. - : , : 
The BCGEU insists' that our members~vho become pre~ant mustrhave the right to be transferred ~om VDT 
equipment o other work with no reduction in pay. The employer's response so far is that they may go home : !' 
on no pay and wait for the birth of the baby; "', , , 
The BCGEU has tabled a comprehensive proposal regarding protection for pregnant workers who work on " : ' " 
. . : "': 
i :  
- .  + .  
,•  , ,  : : 
% , 
t _  
• • ,started"one; game in Apr~r, 6a~d~rg I)eltea ma sno[ o~ 
: ,and  ::hae?Y3~ i'relle|,, dp- Seoit S~inden0n,~ ,11., ~h 
+ :Peat'ass'ca ; th is  .aeaso~, . .  lost ibis *. seventh st r id f~ 
+ ~wulked none"and struck o f i t  game, + 
:-two::Imln snoWed s ing les ln  r /Ferg~Lop . Jenk lns , "7 : l  ,,. 
the foni'th, flfmr~and"+llxth g i / /n~i fs  l int  victory sift ) 
. i., >Af l lm~ atat te t++qPd~al  Dodgers 3 Reds S . .. - 
: Perez ,  0~, all0~wed~bl/lY one  Pedro Guerrero: sluiced 
~hlt and faced th'e~/ninimdm Jim Kern'e first pitch 0f ~e  
12  battees-thPou~h' ~r  llSth inning for h i s  ~nd 
inninge~ Regdl~. ~b~lth"s home run to  lead i i~  ) 
+.leadoff:,+slngle In "the' fifth Angele~ ov~ C'~laeinn~ 
~startedl a two-run : Oinnt Believer Dave Stew~t'. ~ 
rally. Jeff Leonard doubled e~-retir~ the last xe oatte ) 
home crop of the rune and to earn the victory. Stewa~ , 
Rarr: singled home the w[~o was 3-1 against~'~, 
other, R~s  last-, year .with i'b) ) 
The Giants scored an ,-eave, walked one and strui:k 
unearned run In the slxth out five in hls six Innin~i:ef 
! and added insurance in the hi tless relief: . . . .  
~ elsltth on j~two-run triple by Kern, 1.6, took over In the 
;/Darrell E~'ana... llth and worked otlt of a 
, In  other Monday niSht I~  banea.loaded, none-out ;]am, 
actionltwas: ChieagoCuba then left_two on,in the 1).th 
9 Montreal W.xpos .3; Loe before Guerrero na!led•h.im 
Anplesl Dodgers ~ Cin= with a shot lnt0, the'+.lefl- 
--einnatl Reds 3; Houston centre field pavilion~ at 
Mires 4 8an Diego Padres Dodger Stadium. L ' "  . 
3;. Philadelphia Philliee 4 Astrm 4 Padres 3 
Plttabursh Pirates 3; and Alan Ashby hit two ~010 
, St, Louis Cardinals 7 New home runs'and Don Suhoh 
"York Meta+3, and t~p relievers combfned 
Cuba 9Expea 3 on a seyon-hitter to carry 
Bill Buekne~went 4-for.6, Houston over San Dieg 0. 
inclt)ding a pair of sclo Sut(on, 11.8, etruek ,out 
home ~]ma, and Ryne one and walked three ln 7 2-3 
inninp before getting relief 
Sparky  " " ' " "+"" '  ' Dave Smith, who gained I~ ). ninth uve  + after giving up 
blows i t  ,wo . . .  ,. ++. .,.++ o.n r~ error and a escrlfiee fly by 
pinch-hitter Kurt Bevacqua. 
Manager  Sparky  • John Montefusco, 9-7, 
Andereon left tiring Detroit . pit©hed the first seven i/~. 
,e tar ter  Dan PetrY in ninge for the Padres, 
Monday's game until -thL_~!!owing all Houston's rune, 
Yankees had pounded him • Phllllea 4 Pbates  3 
for 13 hito. P inch-h i t ter  George 
. Jerry Mumphrey's two, Vuk0vieh drove.home two 
out'double cappedathree-  runs with~a bases-loaded 
" run eighth inning and double in  the eighth Inning 
completed the  Yankee off ace---reliever Kent 
+comeback in their ~7 vie- Teku lve ,  enab l in l  
• tory. Dave Winfieid's h 0 m e r ~  edge Pit | in the seventh inning pu l le~~e.~t  ~ame of 
the Yankees within ?-5 and doubleheader, " 
• Roy-Smalley belted his Uth Mike Easier drove in four 
homer leading off the runs with a two.run homer 
eighth,~ehasing Petry, and a two-run ,~ingle, ae the VDT's that the government negotiators have refused to deal with realistically . . . .  " ~ ~. • Bookie Dave Rueker, 2-3, 
We are aisocxPeriencing reat difficulty in getting thegovernment to recognize that occupationalhealth and " : ~ i !  , ~'  •came on and gave up a 
safety is an issue ~or government workers as wel l  as private sector workers, : ?-- ' : "  ' `r " " "s ing le  to Ken Grlffey. who 
• - ,  . " . - *. . " . :  . . . . . . .  • " " - .  - - ' - .  " - was sacri f iced to second by 
In addition,' the Uhion wants protection for women workers from on-the.job sexual]harassment. Close ]o half , , / ,•  : -:i:: Rick'Cerone and scored the 
the g0vernment,work force are women. Their Union is determined to protect their rights and insists that these: /~ :;~ ::/:~ / : . . . . .  tying run with two out when 
........ r ights be part o f  the co l lec t ive  agreement .  " . . . .  .~L. ' ' , . ,  ' . . ' . . _ - : "  .: ' !~ i i /~ ' "  / " ;  /~" '  ;: . . . .  Bucker threw wildly toflrst 
MYTH #4 The government is a good employer... ' ' " / ' / , '  . . . .  : ' i 
. . • " " " 'T"L : - "~:  - -~;  i "  " 
, Child ~are is an important economic factor in today's society, OurUnion believes that single parentsshould not • :. 
" be-penalized because they.have children to .look after and w_e have .  proposedto., the government, a program that " ..- " ~.~.•". ,.-
will help  so lve  this prob lem.  For  six years  nowgovernment  represent~itives have fa i led to d i scuss  the needfor .  
• child care in ahy meaningful fashion.. We believe that the issue must be addressed inthisround of-negotiations. 
" . _  . , 
MYTH"#5 ...It cares about its own employees. - .... * -. , _ . . . . . . .  " . Blue 
' '  " ":i ' L " 2 ;  Chicago Many workers in our-province suffer from problems caused• by alcohol and drug abuse.Xhese are:hard• facts i i  .~. 
that employers must face in our province. Many, i fnotmost large employers in. the publiC,and priVate sectors,- - , 
" have dealt with the issue by introducingjointly administered employee assistance plans. . • . " : . ' .... 
The  onlymajor public employer in British. Columbia that has not recognized its responsibilityl in •this area is. the : " " ~i: " '. 
iJrovincial go,;,ernment. They spend millions of dollars promoting these types of programs for other employers -• - 
yet they have refused to implement similarprograms for their own employees. _ • 
The Union is attempting tO negotiate a joint union-management program that would meet the needs of :' i , .  
government workers. Government Employee Relations Bureau negotiators have not felt that the Union's. -:.~: ~,.- ~ ,:; .. 
in the eighth proposal is important enough to make a response at the. bargaining table, " " : . -  ........ :~:_.~..... :': ..::; ........... :=::i i,:~," ~ -. Denrllk :' 
• i : i - ;  . . '- : i ' , _ .  " " .. ": - .  " "  ~ ' ' . - -  " . . "  . '  . .~ - • '~  i ..... _ ~_:.~ 'i.ii :.i./,i~~/~iii..~!i_~:i~:,-~i-~i~.:_~.~i~i!:~.il :.:. i :i,~: !: :.":. ~i issu'ed-one-outEekersley"walksthent0, 
--:/"., :: MYTH #6 ov emPl y Cana ' " " " ,:- " :~ :,i: !: :,iiiii!:'~ )i I "i~i:: ": ~!:-: :~'!:.::, . ... ~!:! 'J" : B,C. pr lnciai i ;:; i i :/ Willi e Upshaw and Hosken O ees are da s highest paid. : : 
Powell and was replaced by 
• Our • provincial government politicians are fond of spreading the myth thaiB.C: government e.mi~lo~,ees are :the ii~/ i ill : -  : i  , : nob Stanley. 
higheSt-I)aid in Canada because it supports their cuEent cut-backprogtam. Thetruth is far different.In the ' : " : ., . : ' 
mid 1970's, we did lead the country in-wages for most job classifications. Today, we are behind all three • . :. ' . • 
western provinces and Ontario in wages for almost all job classifications, yet our Cost of living here in B,C. • . } .  
_ .is the highest in Canada. " . . • . : - . ,  : . . :~.  " . " ) .,~, 
help'those . . I - We believe our Wfige proposals are modest and are designed to at the bottom end of the wage seals ~ ~: ' 
, to..catch up toinflation. All we want is a fair wage settlement. There can be no contract without it. " " " "'  ) SUMN| | '~ '  ~!|  I !  
he go penal ::/ . . . .  ~ := '  " . . . .  '~ " : T vernment'seems intent on izing its.employees because they make the handiest:scapegoats/not " : .. -i ' .:: " --., .-- ) --,.-, f,"~T~ -'- 
because-they are' responsible-for inflation, It's like a judge ruling that an accused person:is.innocent, but . . . . .  . . _. ~* ; ) ,;." - .,>.;1~ :' i 
-- deciding tb pat him in jail anyway,to set an example for real.criminals. . • - , - ' , :' • - ,.,:, -~i:/",:.:; ) " bfi#'&:.l~m~i i)" 
. . : . /  , : • • ..... .: . . . . .  
- -- - " ./' i . !  • "•-  Y" , ..... , :  .!,.,~. 
 blished by,-- the! B C Government pmy  " +  
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L 
after fielding Willie Ran- 
dolph's high chopper. 
Randolph took second on the 
error and Mumphrey 
doubled ~im home. Oscar 
(3amble ilh0mered in the 
~ninth for New York's final 
- run .  
In other AL games 
Mmday, it was: Toronto 
Jays 4 Boston Red Sox 
White Sox 9 
Baltimore OriOles S;~. 
Milwaukee Brewers 9 Texas 
Rangers 1; Kansas City 
• Rayals 12 Cleveland Indians 
2; and Oakland A's 9 Seattle 
Marinen 4. 
Blue  Jays  4 Red  Sox  2 
Rance Mulliniks's leadoff 
homerun tied the score 2-2 
i  inning. Loser 
I : '  
L 
[,:.' " 
) , "  
Pirates rallied from a 54) 
deficit to take a 9.6 lead with 
two out in the eight~ inning 
of the second game when it 
was suspended under a 
major league rule; 
The Pirates had scored 
four runs •in the top of the .... 
eighth when the game was - 
halted by rain. The ru le  
prohibits resumption of play • 
following a rain delay pasl 
12:45 a.m. The suspended. 
game will begin prior to  
tonight's game between the 
two teams. 
Card ina ls  7 Metp ,  2 
Willie McGee hit a two- 
out, bases-loaded triple that 
• fueled a four-run, fifth- 
innillg rally and carried St. 
Louis over New York. 
The inning made a winner 
of Jeff Lahti, 3-2, who took 
over for Dave LaPoint in the ' 
fourth inning, 
LaPoint was charged with 
both New York runs in the 
fourth which gave the Mets 
their 2-1 lead. But the 
Cardinals came back inthe 
fifth46, score theirgangs.- 
winning runs and chase 
right-hander Oiarlle Pdoo ,  
8-9.  
- •-i ']"* [ 
i o tas  featur ing :  " 
f "  ; b q ~  
stoves,~drspes ': 
I to ;wa l [ , cerpet l~ ig  ." . :~G~,. ,  ~. . . .  
ET LL  COUleES . -:. <., 
I • 
Al~411gUl~l . l~ l l l  - . • " 
. - - • . . : .  . 
, , -  . . . , , , . 
For  YOUr personal v iewing v i s i t  
our  apar tments  cla~_i!y.at: 
.2607 PEAR ST. 
/ o r  cstl ~ - :  
635-5966 - *  
MAJ  EST IC  MANAGEMENT LTD.  - 
_ ,  . . .  
. . o t~ 
PA eag ' " ' ~ ' r ~ ' " " ~ " q' 1 '  '~  r 
: L to  sue  ::1 ue ,  A louet tes :  fo  sa l  . . . . . . a r ,es  ,. 
" • ' . , ' , ;  - ~ ,~ ~* ,  : ~ :  ; ~ " : '~ '. i "  ' :  , 
TORONTO, (CP) ' ' [ 'h  e, : Po.t4mtlld]y..,illable ..to the ?harbon,  rie:a,u. 'sald,! .will, be ,'denying ::llabllLt:y, ii,~oueit~'as, a'.CFLEastern 
Canndiad F oot1~ll. 17~ague: d i l l~t ;  phiyer!;,, : /  ~ . . .  *. However, you can be. b~'  ~n::.the s~temenis, "]:)i~on 'eni~ry thle sea!o~, 
players' :Assoclati0n ~s~1]l .: ' :,The,' p!!yer, a are : Bll!y ' eertaln ih!It the sulte wlHbe :they ve ::n)a'de:: to i:/theL: :are not ~)~Idered atthls 
1 ~e:the CFL and two for~er " '('Wldt/l Shoes).: Johnso:n, , filed at, iome POint durkg association and to other .  Point' to be  liable: for the 
: :~triml Alouet.tes owners ~any '  wade,/:Jlml0r. ~ .r ~e month of August~ parties. So we'll be wasting .. payments and are not likely 
:, behalf o| .e!ght former You~Ohn .Yoc'hum, Andy ,Wew~'ebepin~nott6go * time lf we try to settle out of to  be' sued, Charbonneau.. 
AIoUettes players who are. •'Hopkins, Run 'Slnaleton i , totbec,ourts, b0twefeelthe court'." said: 
• ~1 mol~ey by the defunct. ,Sha~er~Sltqlga mid'Larry imdtton .Of the Potential 
, ~ .  says  a lawyer Io r~e Pfch l .  ~ ~" .... 
. association. i 
lawyer retained 
hy/the association, said 
Monday he will launch suits 
agqlust ~am Berber, Neinpo 
S'k~l. benin and the league 
t!d,s month. 
L i'We're suing for six 
fl~ures," Charbonneau 
said, "l've been instructed 
• i=~.pip~,pmlble plaintiff 
pla~g :.wlm the Concord= 
• a~l~ W~nol, declde whether 
,he~iwill ~,~action until 
January,• Charbenneau 
said. 
"All the pkym have sun~ 
me + their documentatlone, 
but I must be able to speak 
to nil of them before the 
to' sue the three pai'Uu * proceedings are drafted," 
II 
Local Sports Shorts 
i 
1 
Pizza Hut United won their second game of the sac(rod 
haft-seuon Monday night as they came from behind to edge 
Twin River Fulcuns 4-3. 
":John Amos's second goal of the game early i n the second 
half gave Falcons • 2-1 lead but Pizza Hut stayed close and 
eventually won. Scott Kesl had two goals for the winners, 
with George de Medeiroa and l~enry Craviero gettin8 the 
others. David Black had the third Twin River goal. 
• Twin River remains winless in the second half-season. 
• " In ~ the next Terrace Youth Soccer ~,ssoclation. under-18 
dl~dstoa game, Pizza Hut takes on Braid Insurance Rovers 
W~lne~iay night at 6:30 p.m. at Skeena Junior Secondary 
s~6oai. 
"Montreal Concordes, the 
defendants i clear that they team which replaced the 
Wiiander wins ~walking 
TORONTO. (cp) -- 
Playing against French 
Open champion ~ Mats 
Wllande~. Tony Graham,-a 
little-known player from 
Sansalito, Calif., had just hit 
the ball into the net for an 
tmforoed error during-the 
rust game, - 
"Patlencel" Graham 
h/ssed loudly to himself 
after allowing Wllander to 
escape double-bresk point 
-- the only time. the 17-year- 
old Swede would be in the 
lea•t bit of danger en route 
_to .a 6-3, _6-4 first-round 
victory Monday at, the 
Player's International 
tennis championship. 
Wilander, who •long with 
capturing ~thk .Swedish 
Open, has been .doing his 
best to make tennis fans 
forget Bjorn Borg who has 
extended his leave of ab- 
seace from tournament play 
umtil next year. 
In other matches'Monday 
at the $300,000 (U.S) 
:CFL Commkloner Jako 
G~da~ : . id  Monday' .Lhe 
dldln;t ]mow anYthingabeut 
the pending sults..ngallmt 
the league and. refused 
comment, 
llalrlot of Terrace 
lotioe of Publio Heariql 
Pellol Okanlle far 
Strata Tllle Oenerllene 
Canadian Open, another 
unknown American, Ben 
Testerman, was more 
fortunate against a aseded 
player, eliminating No. 7 TAKE NOTICE THAT, s Public Meeting 
seed Mark Edmo~dsen of Is being held on Monday, August 16, ~1982, 
-Australia 4.6,,~1, 6-4. The at 8:30 p.m. In the •Municipal Council 
only other first-round upset 
had Australian John Fit . . . .  Cham~rs_L3_21~_. E_b.y_.: Street, Terrace ,  
zgeraid scraping by. No. 16 B.C., to discuss a change'in the Strata 
seed Erie Fromm of the 
'United. States 7-6, 3-6, 7-6. 
Martin Wusteubolme of 
__ Oakville, Ont.,became the 
first of the four Canadian 
wild cards to advance to the 
second round, struggling by 
American Rick Fagel 4-6, 6- 
3, 6-4. 
Besides Wilancler, four 
other seeded players ad- 
vanced to the second round. 
Tenth-ranked Chip Hooper 
swept fellow Amebean Matt 
Doyle 7-.6, 6-3; No." 11 seed 
Shlomo Giickstein Of Israel 
dumped American Glen 
Holroyd7-6, 6-0. 
Title Conversion Policy. 
The Intent of the change would be to 
IIIimlnate the conversion of all multi- 
family dwellings, from rental to Strata 
Title ownership. 
Any person(s) or grOups wishing to make 
a wrlffen and.or verbal presentation on 
this proposed change, may do so at this 
meeting. Any one wishing•more In- 
formation may contact the undersigned 
during normal business hours (8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.). 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY.  
R.S. Greno 
..... Planning Director 
SAVE 20% ON 
Ziebort' 
SHINE PROTEOTION 
Zlebart has the right choice In shine protection .for 
your car, truck or van.. .  
Zee-Gl•zo: a 5-yur acrylic curing or Shlnegu~rd: 
• 2.ysar silicone polymer. 
Ask~s for details at 
J & R MOTORS LTD. 
954 Third AvenuoWest 
,i: 134-5017 
[Offer Good August 2-27,1982] 
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! l~ l le  t ,  ~ H,rald.  ~'umday,  ~u imst  IO. i~I~ 
-- "HA~AIt the HORRI IL I  
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
. _ _  ,% • by Roger Bollen 
8" : - "  ' , ' " ' "  " ' - ' :  ' - * *  . . . .  . ~t.' ". ".. " '/:'imnc~ , .48 Ne~IIe sites ,sOund .... W~m~n'. 
I f  lU1~r I~ . ., , ."../;....-:.:',in..~,~. ' . , i -  n~i~ ~' 
"~ iI I~'IIII~ .~ Yale student S.Fem/ni~ Sll)octrlne~ 
• " AIUE8 " nOm-thne. I r , : , t~ . . )  ~". ,  f: ~ .u~.~t -  . .~ . :  p-~un 
I ns tead  o f  giving, in to the - TM ~ in ", ~0 Prevaricate ru le r '  
....u~nptatimi to overspend,.m~d -Lmdou s v - 
new .ways. to increase ind~im. - m Besom ~ ~. . i  ~ '!..Au°w - N~V 
Bnslmess talks pay off. 19ActOr  Ryan . l lSch ml subj. M A Hl~u 
TAURUS " • ).(,¢~.~p 
(AFr. 20 to May 20T " '~"  
A loved one,s had mood can 
be tempered if you go out.  
together. ~t  reason prevail 
and don't overreact when pro- 
yoked. .~ 
GEMINI 
(May21 to June20) 
You're'inclined to be sllp- 
in y~methods. Don't 
~SlL.things~a.d-~ou;ll_be 
satisfied with your ac- 
. . . . . .  -cornpllshments: " 
SHOE ..... ,, =.  by Jef f  m~Nel lM c~,csl~ : • m.~.~ "":~-th-- , ~'= - :0Dos~ (Jun@2!toJuly~.) V~l l  " Sa le~, ,~"  .AmwertoYesterdaysPm~e. 51Souk,up 
' ~ ~ ~ ~ !  ~I '  l '~'~-~ rv-~ &.  ~ . re  no roa.~on to gue . ' °urUb - A-lrJend'spu~h~ess c0~[ -countYOU Lheto ~i0, you',WaY'findbUt..youl. I I' If'0" '111" + I  ' 
i " ~ ..... . Insisting on  your rights only 
ups. Cool logic, however, may 
i remuneration. . " - 
, ' P I  m r'l " I I  
' decision while you're mad, so  
cainJ down and then ~ the l__:_l I imi  
s i tuat i0n . .common sense : 3s, t in" ° 
LIBRASh°uldprevail"- '. . ' ~ I I I l '71 I" 
I SROOm HI.LDA . .  • . .byRu.ettMye,, ~ (Sept .23toOct .~) - - ' * - .  :~ I  I I I I .  
~L~- .~.~ M~NIF  ~N|~. , .  ~ |~ '~. . ! :~ .  " . mak ing  a dec is ion abont  a put -  
" c,se or inyes ne,t. D Ivat .. i i m.l i k WHO !.,~ B~30~-HI~D~ O~ .... l y  study the matter at. your  .. . " 
le .,e. 
/ ,SCORPIO .. ' .. m ~te  
• . (Oct .23toNov.21)  I 1 ~  i 
You-cou ld .  come on too " " CRYPT~UIP  4-23 
• strong with a loved one. Avo id  VWAB-WBWV HCHFO. J  QXA ZDDZFQ"  
antagonizing others or 
LawsUits CoUld follow. Consult ZS  W -X  n V J HP  F Q S J D C H X P " 
- " - w i th  a trusted friend. • - 
. SAGI'rrARRIS.. o~. J~"  . Yesterday"s Crylploqulp - -  QUAINT GOLDEN DAFFODILS 
(Now22toDec.21) "~ ~ . ACCENT OUR QUIET GARDENS. ' 1 - ' .... ;-...o A direct .approach is 'best • 
-~regardinga career.matter~':- . . . .  ' . . . .  : . . . .  ~-~i'- ....... 2odafs~CryPtoqu!Pe!ue:Jcqua]slL. . . . • ~ 
Avoid surreptitio~ behavior. • l~e~~.k  a i lmi~ ml i i~f~- in  Wk~¢h .~ 
. ., . . " • . . ' . .==Higher -u1~ are .amena1~le to - - ' ~ ~  ~ for i ~ .  I! you ~ that X equak O, IY 
Ithe AMAZING SP IDERMAN by Stan Lee c~nd Fred Kids yoursugg. t ions ,  wil]eq~lOtl~ugbe~thepIde.Slnileletta's,£~'t .w~b,. 
~ I I  l~l l~ wtng an alm~roplm can give ~~l~ to l~ I I~  c~mcozs  ~.~rb~ - 
(Dec.~toJan, l!~) "@ ~'ll~l voweb. .So lu t ien  ~ a ~  by  ~ ~ 1 ~ I  
Youre  in . i l~  mood.  for  • - 
adventure ,  but  lyou ' l l  have  " 
N Nete AWl. ~oinffon time: ~ miss. " dl~plk~ 
I I  ~ I .~ IL~dY IC I~E I  37 Inflmlm. _ -" 
111 Gimlet flavor. I 1 IS~I I~CL IA IA IBUm 40 
- - - -  ~-  
l~ . t ress  . . ~ Top .. 
34 ~ par t  . ~ Jack ! '  . 
. " [ G 1 ~ d e  l - : I l - l  - - -  F 40~111~ ' . . . .  . : 
~ e d .  ~ _ "  I . .  ~-- . ; , - - :~,  , ,Cou. t~._ . t  ' 
= s .~, - t i v -~- - - -~~iF=~ , .  "W~th-it" . . . . . . .  
word  ~I~TISINEIEIDISIUI~, 4 0 ~  
B,C .  
I ~ ~ Y  ~ 1~I~ NATIOI~AU, I 
• ! )  
'by  Johnny Ha~t 
more fun attending a movie or 
some event which stimulates 
J- you meotally: 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You're prone to going to ex- 
tremes now regarding a 
business or home project. 
Choose-.a more moderate 
coursb  of act ion for success. 
(Feb. 19 to  Mar. 20) 
Avoid impulsive decisions 
based on unmerited en- 
thusiasm. Talk things over, 
carefully with a Close tie. T~ 
heads ambetter than one. 
YOU BORN TOIYAY are 
charismatic, inventive .and 
sometimes temperamental. 
You 'd  make '  an  insp i red  
leader fo r  a cause and shou ld  
• never give up on your Ideals... 
Your /maglti~,e- -Vi~'wpolnt 
: " "~ HEATHCL IFF  
l . I  I IIII McNsq~ht  Sya~.  I~. 
k '~ . . ,  
gJ~j I  " . .  
L,'- 
brin~s you success in tha arts, __ ~,~ ~u 
thoush' worry about material " ~ / f  
security may. attract you to - ~ . .  ~~ 
buslne~Inanyea~e, leam~o -: - / , I~  ~ ~. 
trust your i n tu i t ive  pmrnp- - - . .  ~ .  ...... 
tings.-You have a talent for. ' . . . . . .  #4Z;, .=~-  . ' '~, 
rna]dug money and are oRen ' . ' - 41  
involved.  ~ ln  re form • . . /  . - . ! .  - - -~ , , . .n  .... ' ,, 
movements ' and po l i t i cs . . -  _ - f  * V J l~  ~Mv.14A- r~m ~e~:m~:]~, r  P" : 
wnuug,  f i lm,  muslc,-timater - . . . .  - .  , " . . /  . . . .  ."" " . . . . . . .  "~" '~ . . . . .  
undteleviMunuresomeoftbe .. ~.-~ . . . . .  ? ~  . • - - - 
I .  
i / : /  oONESBURY . ~ { - *-by Garry Trudeat m~.s~tprommeyouf~m- ~ /  ~ ~ . . . . . .  I~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 
.. 
Haley, author; Mike Douglas, ' . .  : '" 9 ' . . . . . .  II ~_~.~_r  ~ .~ .~e.  .}v~, .  see~ I I ~o~r6~-r~r~ xMcern~l I ~r rs r~,  come,or 
, l o t /  mdtlt/C/aqiYA , 
Y~P, b'R]ffAO4.~ \ ~. / • . . . ~. ~ . .ll . . . .  . 
, ! :  . . . . " . ~,. '. . ",'. , : . . . . .  . ,.- " . .- : , f~- . '  , . . . .  ~ '  ta l  work .  done s0o~ ~'my " . . " .  . .  " * * . ' *  . ~ '  ~ k ~  qr' " ' :  ' " • • , '  " :~ 
aid when it comm to ~ ~  ~. ~.~}!  ~!~'"-~'/ .-. " ~ ~ , ~ k ~  ,~ '~ . ~.~ 
_: i the.WI IARD OF" ID  :: ,_.: /":;/:..,if~. :i : : . .  .:. f by Sr~ntP~rker}and J~ l iany  H~rt ~: .... '' ~ ~  Y I ~ ' ~ W "  ~ " ' " 8 ~ "  I ' - -  .. . . . .  "~'' " . .... " " ~' " ~ ' ,I . "  " ' ~ ~ : ~  " ~ a ' ~ ~  V '  J " '" " 
' i( ~ ., " .R -  . . . .  ~ : ~  . ._. , . : ,  ' '  ~ ' I' have  never  had an ~ ., . - ~ - - . - . v . - . ;  - F ] [~ ik~~j~ . 
' ' ..- thetic before and m worded • " " " ' I " ~ ~  ~1 ~__ -- . . : 
' ! ' " - - "  , ;  ; : ;  " '{  " ~ I " ' i~4~:1~- I~ " XT"  -- that :mayba 1'11 say  soma . . . .  - - ' = " ~ . ~ ~ : : , , ~  " 
/ - !  . . :7# , ' .'~, ' ~ NOw"  , ~ ,, .ON~. .  . . ~ ~ , ~ t o ~ m  . - • ' ~ : ~ ' : . : : : . . v ~ b ~ m ~  , 
ry  .member ,  Adv ise  me,  pkme,  ' . " " ~ ~ ' . ~  l • ! : . 
theilc. They mumble, but ~ -_.~-~:~ - , , 
You might, howevor, mention . e l - '=  . - . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  Ir-~* 
~f, / - "~ " .ara° nameyou'drea]ly torrifled,rat~er consldern°t' i l  you~ ' "'Nobody's tesv, ngl Why don ' t  ydu steal.. :~ 
• .. = . . . . . .  ~ocs, anemic. -- -. -_' . . . .  " - singing oneof,your longs?" ~.~ 
• r .  4 
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Mo0day,.] August 9: tim-5pm ~ " ~.:, L ~'Th durl ay, August ~12. :~...tim'9p... .m 
Tuesday, Aupd 1O 'Sam-Spm , Fdday, August 13"-8am-9pm ' 
Wednesday August i l - : i im.lpm; '. laturdill, August 14-.km.Spm 
L ~'! . / \ I~' , ;L  . . . . .  ; : ' t . ,  ¸ ~ 
• . . ,  • 
Heradd, 
TITE FIIM liT 
, . . .  : . , :  , . . , . . , . , . , , - . . . .  . . ,  . , , . . . .  
" ' ' " " '  ' " ' ~ " ' " ' ~ '  ' " " ' " ' ' ' . . ' . : ' L ; , ' ; . L I . " ,  i , ~ ) ' : ' > : -  
, Merchants usually spend money adverfls~ the~ :t:buystt ; d 
: We are no different, but beinghuman we must admit ~twe ~ r ~ 21__.Y l ~ ~ 
:: .have.made some really dumb buys,, i(Wayto gogu, yT) i t " : _ . . -~1~~/1~- -~~ 
So, seeing how this Friday is: avery u]~lueky day, . :  : I |HI ! / l~ \ | l  IIII1~~ i 3 
---:-:we-thoughtwe-eould-bnng-some-luek-to-yourtif~~ ~ - '- ~ J  
-Great  savings on  our uniacky buys . "  i .... S / lilia 
I I 
• . , . . + _ _ ,  i . . . .  
~.~,j~:~iI.i.:!].,;!:~i:,::,7-7~:i:':TY:~]:~:;i~i::(~i;~:~ ' LAST FR IDAY the  13fh Madame We' bought a large amount of Remember Scn~+? Ho hasn't been I I  i i l  ~ . ~  l 
~,.~ .;.~,~:'~ ~.~.-:- :.- '::i;~;," ~,~!;.....:+:.i~ - souffle bllndfolded. She hlt f ie  NO] [ IO I I  t l t |  tUt t l lU t l  rear bus  are st l l l  w l lh  us l Scott . !::~: i~i:~:..~:"i:,i.{:/::.jf(,;:::::ii:=*:;!~i:,:!:~]! wrong buflon and had the wildest Solid Maple has to, sell Ins  loved ' I I I I 
..,~, ,,.~.=~,. ,  ... + =!~ ~..=~<.~. frlsbee In town.  This  F r iday  the recessl Y I I . ,~,:,I',"~.~  . . . .  , . ,.L . , ,  ~.-...~ .......  . . . . . . .  on. ou re r ght, t hasn t, ,.~ ,~. 
!Iii~.,~-i!!i:!I:::il~!~l!JI ~ i i  wlfli the purchase of a buta la  , . /  6 o r ,  a h b , n t t  I I I I = I i i i  
' .~ ~ '~ .:,: ,:: ~: '~'~ ~ . . . . . .  " luckv ' . i , 3'-- , .-., [ ]  I I ~ ~ ]  I i 
~ i '  : :  /:  ; - - . . . .  , ,  - -  -~u. - -  Discount of t l  I ~ and on Fr iday the 13H1 you can  I I  i i i t I B !  I~  
• : :~ ~. ):i ~L: ; It i ' ,, . _ . , . v ,~, . . ,  rel leve us of the one of your cholce [ ]  ~ ~.~ ! ~ , ~ i  l~  
. . . . . . .  , u i~Bau#aue LOVERS, s~you on Fr iday ' mr  onw I I  i i  ~ ~ ~ ~  
the  13111 - -  . . . . .  . I .......... m l~nUwl l l¢  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .,' [ ]  I i ~ i  
' he- $ ' , r '  ~, ,13 $~,t' ~, !13 
. P foronly j q)  .... ' . " • " . . t , -  q ,  " l l l ~ l i  
I [ l l l | l ae  , - We are pleased to announce that  ' : . ~ i ~ 1  " 
nau 'vW " " ~ all o f  our  dumb, stupid, ' MaO~hhl l  
• ' a im aB ,a  ~ KROEHLE I~ 'S  Sales Manager  ignorant  buys  were  done in  I I l : _ - l l  In__g] [ _  I M V U l l f l V V q l  
Value • ~ I1~1|~ Insisted that Ro~'a, Blue was quant i t ies ,  T.e.e~ORe . .  Wi l l  U f l l l l  " . . . .  
,,..-$- - . . . . . . .  ) -'~ comlng on strong ,Wehave~very  .... Wurned'lhW~Its , ' . ' : ...~ 7:., : : - . . .  1,:: . . . . . . . . . . . .  : (. ' . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' : L: " P ' ' smart  suite, bu(ev : r r -one  asks, .... "~ *.:. ~= " ': : r':; "" ~ : : ~'' " : :" : '"' .1 P '* "I " ' '~* '  ~U m ~ ,  1 ~,  , ,  ..... , , . , n  ' Rook . . . .  l l r  . . . .  ~i t )   , ,  , ,~ ~, , , ,,,o,, , 
• ,National-Surveys show=at 78 per "'Does ,,It. come in Iny, other F I I I$T~E : ' ' "furniture stor~, all Ivnger Nol~h . . . .  • " ....... •. . . .  "~'~-"~,"~1"~" 
cent of wome colours Someone must want a r - - - - -  ' " n buy A lmond - • Amer ica;  why do we have to be ; Val~e ' • ~11 t l  • ~1 IW I 
Coloured Appliances. We read Royal Blue' ." • . F I l I ,~ * | f lY | I f |  ~leexceptlon? We have wall unlts ,159 .. U~I~ 
• this report lust after  Ed ordered ' ' ' that  somebody has to l ike . -~ 
lots of white appliances. So, fo r  , . ,  I ' ~ • ~1~ • • Remember  Peter GraY? He's especially at these Fr iday the 13tlh Everyone nredlcted that 
you 22 per" ¢ent of the women who " .~A l i~  at. I~ . l l l a l /  been gone S voars but his ldeas on prices . . : ~ " : : .  " .  . ,  . 
' llkewhlte.. - here areour  speclals . gu l l . .  I ~l lU l l .  how to buy."  ' ' . .. . .  - W0HIN g0o lO11 
mr you. :-  " - - I I | i |mm.  Immm I . I l a~ , " : - -  , would Sell great for Mother's Day: 
• I iH I I I [  9am • ' " ~a  A .  • • • ~ . ! . ,uuu l  nvvu i .~mnuwe . .' • • ' " . ' ' You remember how long ago 
. . . .  ' "X :  . . . . .  "~ . . . ~ n l l -  ,~, i I ~ are stl l l  wl th us, Peter sald, "The  d)  • " l | a • ~ ~ ~ " Mother's Day was and we sti l l  mr  - r  • ,, __ Se l f -  g lean  hate  ^n' -  U I ) Biggest is the Bestl We have .  R- -  ~"  ' r i , "  ~I  have lots of 
" " . • - -  " '1 ~ - I  . . very l:rge SKLIB PEPPUIR " ~ . j t I I~AAJ I . .  
i I ' . _ ,  . t  i f l U O O l g  
_ $,  f *, ~13 , " e,n , . ,  t o m  S=i , ,  ' - :  . . . . . .  
. " . " j  r t l  I ": Dick bel ieved,  the  REOAL Maybe ~our dining room could:  N,°th.lnghas.g°n.e,.rig.htthl.sy.earll n N00KIn~Hlrl . 
. . . '. salesman who bragged how these hold It, . .most stores nag me:r.oeo ~ le  .., . . 
' " " ' o : January, we  must nave turgot . ' • 
WUTI .H_HI ISE  I1  o ,u . f l ,  de- . , - - - . ,  O--M- - I  our reg, price "1141 " " because wehave  beds, beds and $1 i |  i13 :  
frost f ree frillge u u r u u [  o .u l la~ : Pete's -(1~11 | i l l  L na ~1 I , 1 ~1 - ~:euo~f~;o~aaYboeur°U~"~,~'~:, pr,cod from .. ¢ ~ ; ' 
" ....... ( ~ 1  ~11 )1 _~I : iumped off furnifun~e stores floors. " F r ; l  ~ T i i I I ~ )1 , . Frlda;the 13th " ' ' ~ :n Ed boughta lot of 
. . . . . .  ~ IF /  I ~ u v These are hot sel lers he assured - ' . . - - - -  : . . ,  A .  - B imnn RP l ib  AU lPUa 
I us The onl movin the 've done ; m m 
. - U t • ' .  ; Y g Y ' To te i~ Fur r r - A Ilan~:es ~a~p~p ~ $ , l l~]a  uuuu,u un vvr, Na .... n tu e ano pp -- is when we car r ledthem upstairs, r k ~ ~ i ~ V ~ k I i 410 
I I IN I l l L  £1111V|l l l r l l l l l l :  But this F r iday  they have to move Is famous for al lowing everyone • • Due Io the economy everyone, is 
m'"~ ~" . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . .  a t  this n r i~  " " on their Never Ever.  Plan, but I~  J l  I I  ~1~!~11~ 1 _~1 going to remodel their kitchen he 
Ul l ln l l l l l lH I r  • . ~ . . ..... . Fr iday the:~13th Is a .111~ Iw  : ~ m n ~  u~ said. Maybe at this Fr iday the • 
" W"" ' " " " " "  ' " a~n ,_  " ~m ,m - -  " . - - ~- -~ . " ~ ~  . 13th prlce somebody can afford to 
- ~ L ~,,.,.. . .  : ~ [u M t ]1~ I CASHor 'CREDITCARD al~ i l l l i t ~  remode l the l rk l l chen  • . 
+ ~1 ~i  I~. I 1 ~ Reg. T j r.. I~ i ONLYDAY.  " U I _~ ~ i - l l l 41Ue R~j: ~ .  
- -  = $I08~ i . •  , . . r . " - " q I lV l  " f l y  - " "~ " " " 
• When, we sold Radio Shack Dick i ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ At the last furn i ture show D ick  :: $J t i O  13  
RCA said get a tr ip for two to  decided that  " ' , " .  I l l l ~ ~ i ~  ~: . -~  / bought a. baker 's  dozen of . " " ' ' ' • ; I~1~ . ' .  
monocco, buy only 60T.V. 's  Ed ' ( ' '  :- ' ~ ~.  ~. "~(~!  ~ ~IE~ i l l l ea~ a l i l l l l imap"  , . . . .  - ; - , ,w , 
and ~. ~ ~ l l l l go  l l611111111~l  i . Polly enioyed their t r ip  but . i i i  I i I = ~ ~ ~ i  ~ ~ ~ I ' " 1"11 I- ": - -  + d " "~ k 
• ' , - .. " " " ~ i~)~i .  ' ' We sfl l l 'have13 brass headboards, , -very Turnlture store knows that ' 
. wamr ugh Brlghten up your bed w l~ one of " .LAMPS selI In palrs and TABLES. . 
. . . . . .  ' these beauts for ~ ly  . In:~ p,ece sets. We know I t l  But 
Colour TV wlth 3 years warranty ,  " ' . . ~ ." • ,.. - " - --.: . - . - I • ' ~obv~.ously some of our customers 
• . . . .  ~. were the oes~ way TO go. we  nave. _ _ ° :  - I " " . , . 
| |  , - .  " sold a lot of beds, unfortunately - : oon't. Dr lve slowly by our wln. 20 Portablo we bought a very  large QUEEN ~ 13 w ear ly  Fr iday mornin , You 
A ~  ~ " " S R I  : md°;ghtflndtheloddball g 
' " . . . .  ~ [ ~ l ~ i 4 Q  SIZE BED complete ~vlth bag; __ __-_- -_ ~ ~:~:--_ _ | ~ V  - ~ v  . .'~ . . . .  ~. 
• " q l J lUU • ~I l iner and heater. I t  was supposed . . . .  / .  " : i I lU J  . - -  Y I I I I  p 
. *" I I 1 ~  to sell for  $539.95; i t  didn't, soon ~ p i lOt  m a i i l~  ' ~, IA~ ,~ , bN I I I r  U [  I i i gL r ,  
• ..... : . .  . : -~  F r ldaythe  13th. .  O _ _ L _ m  " ~ _ _ ] L  • . " I ~ l i F l  " q l  I ~ J j i l  l i e "  Of "our d roa- -  " ' 
26" Romoto  io~nSsale . . . .  " i i  ' " ' OUg i~UI .OU|  , VmU ~ !- , ~ V  . , # ='~' ' 
. • - - -  : - -  ,or • : $*,~ * , '13  " . e ,  • r13!" . -  ' " ."" i13" I/"prl°° "" ! ,O/~ 
• 11101111 ' " " t I, I I )  v,,ue ~.  , , ml. -~  " i ] ] :41  . . i / , . . . . ,  . . . . . . , , -n .  
. ~ , " ' ' " " . [  . . . . .  ' " " ' ' " " ' ' " " " - :  " "~ " ' ' ' ' " i " " " " ' " " ' ' " ' ' ' 
_ . .  , . :  ....... F u  t t u r e a n o  . , : m 4 . ,  
:l J I n lk  Appllano m Ltd.: ...... : :: 
. Q .. ' _ 4114Lnko loo  Avo, T ,  o0d ,y '  ~ ImMny In , -M I  • ' • . .  ' ' . nonom, i lH  • :~I  ~,', 
L 1 . . . . . . .  ,II I |  I II I t tt t , , • 
i! Nvan I, d Enberals . tl' ~ I~ " ( ~ " ~ ' ~ " ~ ' ~ . . . .  " ' ' I1 tlme  , '1''' , rough roug 
f l t e ' , ~ o r o , , , - - - - - ~ - - - ' . - , ~ .  ~, ~ ~  spirit ',f that =a l l  but In, ,',=at, l~ lera l~ .WaS ,06tdoin~ .well. ld.'=rJ~ ~101mi Ix 
mnmw r j~ p:~rmt four y " . . . .  " W " " ~ , were ~.~, ,i . .  sgo,w~ ~e~ '~anu,~ ua~ mtu= .: . ' , , ,  :,~ ~u] ~ ~v~ ,n= ~, ~. ,= wire Pv~e the~i .  
n into!the-. ~.', Tbe)'. ~ got the; quinteaseaUal' :.print "!',. : . 1 :: '. : = 4 ' '  . ~ ' ~ '  i . ~ 4 + ;. , : ~ - ,~F. '= .J4 ' • . '  ." 
" " ' "  ' - ' "  . . . .  ' ' • • ; ~ " ' ' "  " ' ,  ] • ' .i.-~ ~i~umorCving l i~t  r o f  pollUcal eadership,, • • i'ec0~nlzed the growing imp0rtanesof the elect i: r I4~, Payette said, Byanl '~wapted! 
:~! But the scanda~l.tarnished I.,iberais were eo d~perate- but did not care --  or could not learn - -  to estel la them. women to be a housewives - -Yvett~, :  in . '~~e~ 
Mter their traumatic loss to the,Parti quebecols they were ' ': Ryan will be remembered ashe looked so ofteB in the*  parlance -- and Madeleine, Ry~ Was oPb;: Inc~ 
: ready t0 stake all on a man Who only a sh0rt tln!e bef0r~, lh " ~0 J assembly or on the hustings, seol dlng~eP.Q I/kea homemakers held !ent i4bv~l~ty : raHi~s~!~ aC~ the 
swallowing his federalbm, had urged the.provinCe toV0te,  stern priest, wagging acrooked index'fl~ie r an ~ ~m ~pr0vince and the polls began to reflect a surge in tedet'alist 
for, good government and the'pro-indepandence party, slid down hie beakish ~ ~ , I . . . .  •allegiance. ~ : I ' ~ ~ " . ~ q. ~ . . . .  . ' . ~ ." ~ ' 
In Ryan they got a man of Undeniable intellectualarature Few voters warmed to him. ,boss wh() agreed wfih his ~ But It wmm't until prL, ne MinlmtsrTrudsau entered the 
phll0~ophy gave him a kind of grudging respect.Opp0n~te 
labelled him m, repnt and intolerant. ' - 
Some people omddm~ him overJ~ religious, lpo~tlnli to 
• his memorible television remark that God had dim,ted 
him to run for the Ubersl leadership, 
I was recently shocked to learn from Immigrants from 
Poland that the church there clalms'the Bible cannot be 
understood. A rather surprising claim and one they are 
beginning to realize is false. This shoaled be an expected 
pedtion from church people who claim the Bible is 
yesterday's news as they attempt to update the "antiquated 
teachings" of the ancient prophot~ for the humanist 
teac l~ of today's psychology theology. 
Zambia is a good e~tmple ofwhat is hoppenlog. K,~aneth 
Kauda wu critised l~t year as prmldont of that country 
because despite his beiog a devout 
Chr~tlan he was"Leading the coantry down the path of 
scientific socialism" or, what we call cmnmanism, The 
*churches there claim there is a difference between that Imd 
as.called emoeralic seetslism. My gel!clarity friends 
..claim*the only difference is democracy. 
These same churches also nutka a distinction between 
what hey call atheistic human,an (man as the measure of 
all things) and Chrlililan homanism, Well, humnhnn is 
humanism, w.ither God is the center of all thinp or man is, 
You elm't have it both way=. No wonder the church tells 
people thy cannot understand the Bible, God '. the cen.tral 
fii[ure in scripture, He is not some obscure harscter inan, 
occult 8hnst story. 
Franch! 8chaoffer in his book "Death in the City" 
disoumlm the honumkt church. He points out that when the 
church ahondoned the Bible for the te~chinp of modern 
imycbeiopte like Juog and Freud It lnst its ~anu of per. 
speetive when It come= to scripture and mb~lmt~dn 
every paseage in the Bible. 
When the Bible talks of sslvatlen the modem ehurch' 
preaches ISycholoiPcal selvation, A clear'example of this 
ecourrsd a few yutrs ago when evangelist Terry Winter 
name to the ItEM Lee Theater and preached on ()od's 
fergiverxm. The new Ciu'istiane who attended the rallies' 
went away believing *they could sin all they wanted to 
because God would forgive them. It didn't matter what 
they did, God would forgive them.. The Cindltlan leaders 
n,,ur invi  Winter 
]Pysehologiual Blvat!on masne you are no lmg~ 8tlilty~: 
bu.t Only in the I~ychdogical sense, not in the moral sense. 
In Romans Paul ~ys: "For the wrath of G~l IS rsvsaled 
from heaven ailalust all uniilodiimss and undiihtecusnnss of 
men, who hold the truth in unrightoouaneim," 
Author Terry Southern(Candy, Tbe Magic Ciu'btian) 
we are the firlt generation tO do away with crime, He 
doesn't mean there IS no crime, but we no longer call it 
crime: we explain everything.as only pysehnlogical. 
There IS no sin, it's all psychological, Thw God's moral 
groundrules in the Bible are bound like Prometheus, 
In this context i  is not wonder the modern, church says 
people cannot understand the Bible. Yes, says. the new 
church, be free of the ipdlt of eln and you will be free of hell. 
But the hen the church* refers to is the hell of psychological. 
guilt. A py=ehologist would say our mental institutions are 
full of people living in hell. No one told them you have to die 
before you can live in hell. Paul is quite clear by what he 
means in his a above statement. He seam it exactly as he 
says it, 
The pyschologists oil us the two ~ that cut acreea 
our will arp the external world and those things that well up 
aside of ~.  People like Jang understood thk by reading 
the Bible and then tried to find humanistic solutions to the 
p¢oblems. That'swbut Christian lmmanism is: men an d 
wemen, being fully human. That mssno people can be 
To those who prided themselves on throwing off the Iron 
hand of Queboe's de.,'gy in the quiet Revolution of the lge0s, 
the statement lent itself to ridicule, but it was not s/~prl~ing 
from a man whose formative years were spent close to the 
bosom of the Roman Catholic Church. 
After completing university in his native Montreal, he 
became the head in Quebec of the church's ocial reform 
• movement, Action Catholique, taking time o/~t for a year's 
f ray,.pmmising a r~ , partnership .approach to Can- 
federation, that the f~leralist side began to feel truly 
Ille~ure. 
Ryail wax against Trudeau's lnterventien.*Their r lations 
had been cool since the terrorist kidnappings of 1970 when 
Ryes, alarmed by the pan/e that seemed to have Seized the 
Bourse rngkne, sul~ssted, the province might need a 
"crisis cabinet" of influential figures from outside 
government to restore social peace. 
Ryan publicly sought the ideas o-f people such as 
Levssque, then in the midst of setting up the PQ, and 
powerful labor leaders. 
In Justifying his eeclsltn to eeclare the War wme'~ures Act 
study at  Rome'e:Gregsrian U iversity. 
In 19¢i, Hydnmoved toLe Devoir as an editorial writer, and send the army to Quebec, Trudeau said he was 
~ohrif~ed by ~e idea that a parallel power might try to 
bypassing the .reporting appronticesMp most journalist" eplace the legsi Iovernhent of~ the province. 
serve.Hebeeamepublishera[ter only two'yasra and put an Later; with Ryan leeding the provincial Liberals and 
Imprint on the paper that onlyl Henri Bourassa, the founder, 
and Andre Laurendssu, the legendary editor of the 19We, 
had been able to do before him. 
His authoritative, closely-reasened editorials w~ere 
carefully perused In government, and RYSn; in his accented 
but perf~tiy fluent English, became one of the foremost 
interpreters of quebec to the rest of the coantry. 
Ryes, who after much arm twisting became Liberal- 
leader in 1978, will go lnte the history books as the man who 
led federalist forces to their victory in the ~verslgnty- 
associatinn refe~'endum of 19~0. 
But the confidence nurtured by tl Liberal byelecilon 
rio,aries and the referendum win crumbled in April, 1~1, 
when the party was Steamrollered once more by Premier 
Reae loveeque and the finely honed political techniques of 
the PQ. 
Many discounted the~lmpertance of Ryan's personal 
con~bution I the referendum campaign. They point out 
Trudusu seeking to destroy the PQ, the old antagonisms 
were put aside. -- 
Ryun's campaign has come to be regarded as a how-not- 
to primer for politicians. 
He spent an inordinate amount of time in small towns, 
• painstakingly acknowledging local dignitaries before 
launching into speeches that usually overran their already 
lengthy allotmeht. 
Enjoying contact with ordinary people, he spurned the 
,electronic handshake" for the real thing, roaming what 
seemedlike miles of shopping mall corridors in quest of the 
average voter. 
With the crisis atmosphere of the referendum past, the 
medla4mert PQ, ridiNi Levssque's tested emotinnnl ap- 
peal, won 80 seats to the Liberals' 43. Ryan's performance 
was condemned publicly by dieirantled~ defeated can- 
didates and privately by frustrated caucus members. 
McDonald moderates United Church 
MONTREAL (C]P) - -  The 
-R t .  Rev. Clarke Mac. 
donald, newly-e lected 
moderator of the United 
Church of Canada/gave hb
wife of 38 yen~ hug and 
told reporters "I am at the 
diR~olal of the church for 
whatever I am asked," 
MacDonald will be for- 
sally installed Friday. to 
replace Lok Wilmn who has 
represented  church  
Sister Merge Power, 74, a continue a controversial r before they become ch~ch 
white-haired, pink.checked study on human sexuality, policy. In the United 
Roman Catholic .nun and despite several resolutions Cimrch, polley Is considered 
former girls' school prin- to the contrary, and urged as recommendations, not 
cipal who now workS in a the church not to commit orders, to church members, 
mission to help Montreal's itself on sexug.] lUues until a 
poor, said: " I  live In task ~'ee, on the subject Other esolutione tobe put 
surroundings of social in~ eub~tkaflnalreportat the before council deal with 
Justice so I ho~,e great next'general council, high interest rates, acid 
anger, and the slowness (of The convention will also rain, native rights and 
the church to ~t~ct) tests study and decide on com. quebec's right to self- 
my faith." mittee recommendations determination. 
And Megr; Bernard 
members for the last two Hub~t, Roman Catholic 
,,year~,i In ~cam~,,!gns for- bishop of St. Jean, qus., 
ni~eleir!dias~a'~eh~ ~dd said: '  "The church must 
world JuaUca. . show that the risen lord is 
In a moving ceremony at  with the poor and not with 
the opening service of the the bishops, priests or 
church's general council ministers." 
Monday, Wilson washed the Wilson, MacDonald and 
feet of Joxnne/Robertsou, three other candidates for 
13, from Kamloops, B,C,, moderator later Joined an 
who was attending the antti-nnclasr vigil outside 
council with her parents, the local constituency of- 
Wilson cited John's flees of Prime Minister 
(]eapci, which instead of Trudeau, leaving a 
mentioning communion reseluUon from the general 
refers to a foot-washlng council demanding a ban on 
ceremony, cruise missile testing in 
"To remember Christ," Canada. 
Wilson said, "to participate -.... AlsoMondny, delegates to 
in His way means ser. the six-day policy-maklng 
vanthood --  ,waiting upon convention participated in a 
each other Joyously." variety of committees going 
MacDonald, 62, was born over resolutions presented 
In Green Hill, N.S., to the assembly. 
graduated from Dathouale One committe~ races- 
University and Pine Hill mended that the Church 
Di~,inity Hall and held 
pastorates on Cape Breton [ 
Cllffurd Oison and Mother Terssa Uln the anme week. 
.. Christians also hove a supernatural side to their 
characters through the power of the HOly Spirit. We 
become more than human - we become like Christ himself. 
That's nothumanism - that's Christianity. The difference 
is like day and night. 
The Marquis de Sadie, the humanist philosopher and the 
father of sadism, became a pornographer (best know for 
Shooting pregnant women out of ~none) becanse he didded 
that since everything is chemically dntermln~ by 
evolution, then whatever isl, is right. Think about hat for 
six months as you coasider what it means ~ be fully human. 
• . Island for I~ years. 
He was also .minister of a 
Toronto church before 
becoming deputy secretary 
for the church's division of' 
missions in Canada. 
After ~ng hymns and 
celebrating communion, the 
~S3 e~mmisNonore to the 
church's 51ghest court 
listened to-~ e .panel 
disct~slon. 
/ .  
/ 
J 
,Hera ld ,  Tuesday ,  Augua/I0, l~r ,  P~ley 
l loido! of T,n'aoo 
lolioo.ol Pdlio i lur iq 
~ Imondluent to Zoning IPLn"  
, , ,  ".'~L 
I 
? .  
- - . . . . .  
O I I f l l lCt  O, I l l lAC l  PLMN 0 | '1 .6 ,  
TAKE NOTICE that an am~dment Is 
proposed to the Zoning By.Law (401 and 
amendments thereto) es provided under 
theMunclpel Act, Section 720 end 721. 
The Intent of this proposed emenndment 
Is to allow for the future construction of a. 
• church on this  property,  _ 
The existing zoning !s (A.1) Rural the 
proposed change would redulgnete the 
land shown shaded on the above plan. 
(part D.D. 2678, D.L. 1745, Range 5, Coast 
District) to (P.1) Public Assembly and 
Administration. j I . " - 
The proposod Zoning Amendment may be 
viewed by any and ell Interested parties 
during normal business hours (8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.), Monday to Friday, et the 
Municipal Office, No;5-3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
The Public Hearing will he held on 
Monday, August 16, 1982 et 8:00 p.m. In 
the MuncllYel Council Chambers, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their 
opinions regarding thl| proposed Zoning, 
may do so In writing to Mayor and 
Council and.or In person the evening of. 
the Public Hearing, 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY. 
R.S. Greno 
Planning Director 
Or. .one ..... 
DRYCLEANING 
Stores  
No,l-4711 Lmkolee Avo. (Mini Nail) 
is now distributing 
door to door 
OOUPO N BOOKS 
Purchase your books from our 
professional sales persons 
I I1 -1111 
Derrick Hughes,. Blake Hughes, John ~Pietre, Karen Boyley 
LOOK DIE WAY YOU LIKE, LIKE TIfEWAY YOI/LOOK. 
i 
I 
/ 
,q 
SHOES 
v i(.} " ,. 
J ! TYROLHIKING BOOTS 
(!~ 
1 
• ~~~"~?~•~/ : : , ; i~s!  ~% une piece ;upper  leather  
~ ~ : : :  ::,: :~ ~i:~!i::!;i~, . i~Norweg|0n we l t ,  • ,  
~ ~ i ~  r~:~i:,~ ~, ~ :cor~r~uc~,mn 
~ ~  ~ .... , ~:~.~: *~,~, , i  ~ ,~d *•, r 
' ~ ~ / ~  - heavy hardware  
i : : ~  W G01d s'e01 v ibrom sole 
Sizes Men 7-13 Ladles 5-10 ~ 
~ . , ~*~ V, . ,~ - ~ . - 
i; ,-k,,: ':. "Th-e Hbm eofHappyFeet"-~- - 
i! ~!~'.i~i~! "i!i '/~/:.0PEN 9-6 Mon;-Thurs., ~t..9;9 Friday i 
,,.,~IS~ .l~_~i:e Ave . . . .  ,:,46~)0: Block, Merchant  
INCI.IIDING DIAGIiOSTIC ENGINE AWAI.YSiS AND SCOPE QIEQC 
OUR 26 POINT 'K CARE' SERVICE INCLUDES 
CHECK/INSTALL: TEST: IN ADDITION WE WILL: 
Spark plugs* , High-tension ignition wires • .. *' Clean battery terminals 
Rotor, condsnser,.points . . . .  • Anti-freeze • Adjust timing sad dwell angle 
Air and fuel filters - • Starter drive . • Ansh/ze exhaust emissions 
• PCV valve'r e Alternator output . • Serwce external heat dser valve 
=RegulatOr voltage output • Electronic scope check 
CHECK:  * Ignition coil . * Road te~t ..... 
• Distdbutor cap" • • lYdmary and secondary resistance 
• • Engine'oil evel : ' e Engine cylinder balance and . 'WEREPLACE ONLY THE PARTS 
• .Automatic transmission fluid level •.. . .  efficiency THAT NEED REPLACING (PARTS 
, Radiator hoses and heater hoses *. Pressure test"radiator cap EXTRA)  BY  APPOINTMENT 
' ~ And adjust ddve bel ts  • Pressure test cooling system ONLY FOR MOST CARS 
And adjust choke and carburetor 
oU.OE. -. 77 47 
Kmart , _ U~MM • 'Kmart rteextra • SpeclalPrice ~ ~  parteextra SpeclalPrlce s 
/ I '  _SKEENAMALL  , 
I 4761 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE . . . . .  
ADV|RnSED MER~ANOIII[ POUC¥ 
Our  po:,¢¥ I l l  IO g lv t  O~'  ¢l~llOm41fll O I I l t l~¢ l lOn  
"OIW.yU Our , .m ml ln I ,on *$10 h J r |  h t f ,  ,0v,~t,$,0 
4 ,m m $10¢k On Out I~ , lv t$  II in  J(h,el,$,CI ,fire ,$ 
nC4 IvJ~l|b;, ,Or DUr¢~IS! 4u ,  IO In ,  bnloresNn f ,a 
ion  ii mal l  w.I I  .SSu, I R im Cfl,CI on I fGu,$! fO~ fn,  ! 
m|tcN|nOJ$,  Io  Of PufCb~$,6 , |  In |  l J l e  ~hC, 
l i ln,F~vfl  ~.| .1,0;,  ol will | l i t  ,Ou | COme,ibiS1, |~J|( - 
dV f l ,m ~1, comp4rJ~kl fEOutbOn *n Oe.Cf 
VmI.¢OMMS 
• / :•  • • I • "  % ": 
: ! . "  
:i 
h r tA k 
I 
.... COpy DEgDLINE_F_C)R CLRSSIFIEDS: Ih00  ONE.  0 n Y. e I O R to PUeLIC 
LADIES , WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS 
CLUB ,meeting held every Tuesday 
meets Monday evening at at 7 p:m. In the Knox United 
6:30 p.m. ~ United Church Church Hall,.4907 Lazelle 
besemenh KItlmat. Ave. 
: INCHES AWAY CLUB --:-" 
Do you ever need help In ~r* 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a Job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635.4535 or drop in at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
" ALANON & 
A .LATEEN 
~MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital a t  8 p.m. 
Phone Mari lyn 
635.,1545 
The 
THREE ~- 
RIVERS 
meets every Tuesday night • _ TERRACE 
at 7:30 p.m. ln the Skeena . LOAN . 
".Health unit. For In- C UPBOARDI 
• tormaflon phone 635-3747 or Hosp l t :a l : :  eqOlpment  
~514~5 . I-- I available for use In the 
- home. For  more In- 
' DEBT formation please call: 
COUN$ELLOR 8:30 to4:30 
: and CONSUMER ~11-0311 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings 
14603D Park Ave., Terrace, " 635-4574 / - 
B.C. VaG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt~ MILLS MEMORIAL 
prob lems through THRIFTSHOP 
WORKSHOP 
Auxiliary would appreciate is open to public. We have 
any donations of geed, clean macrame, qui l ts  and 
clothing, any househo ld  various wood products. 
items, toys etc.. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Friday. 
service phene 635.5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
• at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
and Crisis Line 
6311.8318 
overextend In g :~c  r~dLMi l l LMemor laLH0sp l ta l  
.Budget advice available. 
Cdnsumer compla in ts  
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
fo r  appointments. Office 
hours 1.4 p.m.:only. Kitlmet 
call 632-3139 for ap: 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between 
secolxI Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and '3 p.m. Thank 
month, you. 
INDEX 
1 Community Services ;ta : Services 
2 coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
3 Notices 28 TV & Steres SO Home forlSale 
4 Information Wanted " -  29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
5 Blrlhs, 30 Furniture &Appl ionces.  $2 Property for Sale 
6 engagements 31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 LiveStOCk 54 Business Property 
8 Obltusries 33 For Sale Mlscellaneous 55 .6uslness OppOrtunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles- 
10 In Memorium 38 Mlscellineous Wanted 57 Automobiles - " 
I I  Auctions 39 Marine M Trucks & Vans 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment $9 Mobile Homes 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
14 Business PerSonol 43 For Rent Mlicellaneous 63 Aircraft 
1S Found. 44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 68 Legal 
19 Help Wsnted 47 SulteS for Rent 69 'Tenders 
~'~ For Hir l  411 Homes Jar Rent 
CLASSIRI ID ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6,00 
E~lrths. 6,00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6,00 
Obltu l r ln  6.~0 ' 
Cord of Thanks 6.00 
In MemoHum " 6,00 
Over ~ words, .5 cents each eddltlonaT~v~¥d.- 
PHONE 635.6351 - -  Classified Advertising 
DepurtmanI. 
: SUBSCRIID;rlON RATES - 
EffocNvo October I, fglg 
Single Copy. 2~c 
By Carrier mth. $3,S0 
By Carrier -- year 31,00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
ey ~ l l i  6 mlbe. 35.00 
By Msll I yr. 51.00 
Seni01~ Citizen I yr. 30.00 
Brltith Co,mmonwealth and Unlled States of 
Amerlcs 1 yr. 65.00 
.The ~erald reserves the right to clesslty ads 
under 8pproprlote hesdlngs and to set rates 
thorelore and to deformlne page locatlon. 
The Herald reserves the right-to revise, edit, 
clasllfy o L re jec t  any advertisement and to 
retain an~/~-~swers directed to the Herald ~Box 
RePly Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
CI~ASSIPilED RAT l i  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2,00 par  insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more cunseCUtlVe 
Insertions SI.S0 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbSOlutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
¢ORRRCTIONS 
Must be made before . second ~ InserHon;. 
Allowonce csn be made for only one Incorrect_ 
od. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.~) plckup 
52.00 malled 
CLAiSIF IED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL ¢~'F IED RAT I  
32 cents per agate line. Min mum charge LS.00 
per insertion, . '~ 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VJETISING 
cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
115.00 per llnl Jser month. On O minimum four  
month basis. 
"¢OMiNO IV lNT I  
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 dlys BOx replies on "HolcI" Instructions nOLpl£ked up 
ImNfftlun prior to event for no charge. Must be 2S~:: within l0 days of expiry of on advertisement will 
wordsor less, typed, and submifled to odr'olfl¢e.~ be deslroyed unless mailing ;nstrucnons are 
received, Those answering BOX Numbers are 
requested not to send orlglnols of documents to" 
DEADLIN'E ' " avoldloss, Al lc leimsof errors In advertisements 
DISPLAY - must be received by the publleher within 30 days 
Noon two days prior to Publication day. aflar lhe f irm publication, 
CLASSiFIeD " it IS agreed by the advertiser requesting ~o1¢o 
I1:00 n.m. on d~y'prevlous to day of pUbllcatiun that Ihe 11ability of the Herald in the event of 
Me,lay. to Friday. failure fo Publish an advertisement or In Iflo 
event of an error apbeering In the odvcrtlsement 
a~ i~UbliShed shall ba limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent insertion 
for the portion of the Klve'rtlslng ipaca OCCURled 
bY the inco~r.lct or omitted Item only, End that 
there shell 6e no llnblIlty to any extent great lr  
than'the amount pa id  for SUCh advernslng. 
' Advertisements must comply wlth the Brlnlh 
Columbia Human Rights'Act which prohibits any 
ndvertlllng the? dllcrlmlnldes agelnt.t any 
person becaule of hls fKa ,  r~llgl0n, sex, ¢ol0r, 
natlOeollty, ancestry or p !K I  of orlgln~ or 
because his Ogl IS heIwean 44Mid 6S years, 
UnleSs the candltlon Is lulltltl~'d by S bona f idl  
requlrtmunt for th l  WOrk InVolved. 
ALL CL~SSlPlIIO CAIN WiTH ORDER other  
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAELISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Serv ice  chergo of  SS,~0 on ell N,S.F~ cbequn; 
~,_. 
WEOOING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge Pmvlded news Submlned within one 
month. 
EOS | i f ,  T l r r l c l ,  I .C, Home Oellvery 
VSG 4B4 Phone 1,1540~. 
/ 
TERRACE dai 
Classified Mail.in Form 
:÷ Your  Ad . . . .  " " " ! 
o . o . . . o . o , o . . o .  
'" ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i'"";';'-'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Address  . . . .  
Town . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . Phone  No. of Days  . . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
. chequeormoney order  to:  
20 words  or  less: $2 per  clay DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th reeconsecut ive  days  " 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  c( )nsecut ive da~/s .- " " ~ Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive  Consecut ive  day, s . . . .  V8G 2M7 
. . . . . .  ii 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . I J IIIL ill IJ _ := I 
KSAN TERRACE PREPARED 
HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
SOCI ETY SERVICES . C~ASSES 
wishes to announce the provides assistance wi th  Sponsored by  the Terrace 
availability of Ksa6 House household management and Women's Resource Centre. 
for women and chlldren who dally living.• .~ctlvltles to Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
need a temporary home aged, handicapped, con. Weston. Call 638.0228 bet- 
during a t ime of mental or valascents, chronically ilh wean noon and 4 p,m• week- 
physical cruelty. If you or " etc, . days, or  635.2942 anytime. 
your children have been 4103D Park Ave . . . . . . .  
heflered and need a safe 635.S135 wOMEN OF 
refuge call the local RCMP. '~ TERRACE 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line KERMODE The .Women's Health 
at 638-8388, or during nor. FR IENDSHIP  Coal it ion has set up  a 
real 'business hours, the CENTRE __ Women's Health Care 
Min ist ry  of Human : 435.4906 --. Directory. The purpose of 
Resources. Tell them you ServJcee: Counselling and this directory Is to aid 
want to come to Ksan re(erral  on U.I.C., housing,, women In choosing a 
House.  They wi l l  make Alcohol& Drug CounNIIIng, ~ phy; Ic lan,  according to 
Immediate arrangements Educetlonprobleme, Soclah their needs as women. I f  
for you to come to us. We cu l tura l  & recreat ional  you would llke to share your 
would like to help you. programs. Native culture Is exper ience  with ~other. 
.... . the. main focus." I.:ay women In health care call 
MEALS counselling. 638.8388 anytime or 638~28 
NeadAIsltaneet between 12.4 p.m. or drop by 
onWHEELS If you:ere.new to the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 
Available to elderly, hart- have no friends, are lost, Dark Ave. 
dlcapped, chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full lonely or looklng for a place 
course meals de l ivered to l i ve"  Ter l lce's  Indian ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
Monday, Wednesday and Fr land lh lp  Centre wi l l  SUPPORTGROUP 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. Support, understand and Every Thursday 8:00 p.m.; 
assist you. Call us: 635`~ Conference Room . Mills 
Phen~: •Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. - -o r  come for coffee. We're Med~or ia l  Hosp i ta l  
open d~ly 9 a.m: to5 p.m. P.sychlatrlc Wing. T ran .  
• sportatlon provided.' Phone.~, 
LEJARDIN 635.9063 or 635-2054 after 
d'ENFANCE ~- Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 6:00m. 
(Terrace French Pre. EH OUII II exlste a (nc) 
School) has vacancies fo r  Terrace, L'educatlon en WOMEN ADDICTS 
English or French epeaking 
children, three and four Francalspourlesenfantsde wil l  not .be meeting until 
years of age. Cent ra l ly  maternelle a la  7e ennea. September. Call the 
located at the corner of Bienvenueatous. Pourplus Women's Centre at 638-0228 
s tap les  In fo rmat lons  between 12- 4 p.m. week- Sparks and Park For more 
Inferma*l- "el~-~'hone 635--:telephOnez au 635-4400, days. 
5688. .u,, . q ,  ~ Inscription 635.3115. PREGNANT? In need of 
WOMEN ADDICTS support? Call - Birthright 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH A support group for women anytime at 635.3907. Office 
. EDUC.ASSOC. with alcohol or drug ad. now open more hours: 
For more information call dlctlens, themselves or In Monday to Saturdayfrom 9 
Margaret  63S-4873.-- For .their families. Meets every a.m. to 11 e.m. Thursdays 
breastfeedlng support call second Wed. on the second all day, 9 e.m. to 9 p.m. 
Blrg i t te at 635-4616, In and fourth Wed. ~ of each No.3-4621 LakelseAve. Free 
-Kltlmatcal1632.4602or visit month a t  the Terrace conf idential  pregnancy 
the  office at-233Nechal~9 Womens Resource Centre, .~stsavaJlable. : 
ARE YOU AFR; IO -hotween 12-4 p.m. week- THE 0N'EM'eLO E0 
TOLEAVETHE days. - . FEOPLE'S Committee of 
SAFETYOFHOME? Terrace wi l l  conduct a 
Or do you fear: walking The Terrace public meeting on Saturday, 
alone; dr iv ing alone; CHILDBIRTH August 14th, 7:30 p.m. at the 
crowded places; depart .  EDUCATION GROUP Northwest Carpenter's 
ment stores; super- hasa loan program of Infant Hall, 3312 'Sparks St. A film 
and toddler car seats. !10 markets; restaurants. You wil l  ..be presented (On the 
are net alone. Take that deposit, $5 returned). Call Line) dealing with unem- 
first step, and,.contact the 635-,1873. We ar'e also looking ployment. A discussion to 
for donations of (:ar seats to Mental Health Centre for follow with a social at- 
further information at 3412 add to our loan program, terwards. Employed and 
Kalum St. 635.6163. A.A. onemployed are Inv l ted. .  
Kermode Friendship (nc.5`13au) 
KITI MAT A.A. Group 
CenstructiooG~up Meets  every ~ Tuesday 
InK i f lmat -  evening at 8:30 p.m. .  
telephone632-3712 Everyone is welc0me to 
MEETINGS attend. 
Monday - -  Step M ee js 3313 Kalum St. 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch Terrace, B.C, TERRACE ACCESS 
Hell. 635.4906 
Wednesday - -  Closed .. AWARENESS requests  
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic DOROTHY LIVESAY, a your •input regarding the 
Church Hall: feminist poet, wil l  be doing need for a Custom Transit 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings a poeh;y read ing  at the System In the community, 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church Nor thwest  Women's  for the disabled. We would 
Hall. Festival and.speaking on appreciate your assistance. 
women's issues. Publ lc So pleasecalh 638-8086. AI .Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p,m. United welcome, free of charge, (nc.2Oau) 
Church Hall 632-.5934. Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
- Kisplox Festival site. SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4 & ,5 L: 4H 
NURSINGMUMSI TERRACE L.ivestock Auction (Beef 
Breastfeedlng, Support ALCOHOLICS and Lamb) .  T imber land 
Group• For Informat ion,  ANONYMOUS Horse .Show Ring. 12:30 
support, concerns cal l  o 635-4646 635.6461 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 
Lynne 635-4658 or Pam 635. Meetings . Monday Knox 
5271,. Everyone, Includi/~g United Church 8:30 p.m. BOTTLE DEPO Three 
) TO BU RTION 
I " II • . , IIIIII I I I 
. , '. • , . . . .  
:: Events ,. 
.i . , I I  I I ]  . 
TE RRACE HI KI NG .CLUF 
HIKE--Sunday~/~t~bst.8[ 
Maroon' MounY~l~'~u ~a l  " 
Katum Lake :~: ~z i~ 
Llbrarl /  a t " I  d~dUw'a~, 
weather  per  m| t f i~g .  
Seturday'Aug, 14 - overnlf 9 
hike to 7.Slmersqrlaeltve~ 
Creek Road. Meet  at 
L lbrar l /  a t  ;).~oo ~: a.~1. 
Weather permltflng. 
[nc.13au) 
Mr. Wi lhelm (Bi l l )  
Trelenberg aged 59 passed 
away on August 5, 1982 of 
Cancer In Mills Memorial 
Hospital. He Is survived by 
h i s~ fe,-Edlth,-sons,-Ral ph. 
of Terrace, Rick of Van- 
couver, Donald of •Terrace, 
Eddie of Terrace and 2 
grandchi ldren.  He Is 
predeceased by  his son, 
Roger who passed away In 
1974. He moved to Terrace 
In 1943 from Prince Rupert, 
and fo rmer ly  l ived in 
Vancouver. He.worked as a 
logging t ruck  driver and 
carpenter. Funeral Set. 
vices for the Late Mr. 
Treleoherg were held on 
Monday/August 9, 1982. at 
2:00 p.m. from the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church. 
Burial was in the Terrace 
Municipal  Cemetery~ 
Donations may be made to, 
the Cancer Foundation, 
care of 3227 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. McKay's 
Funeral Services are In 
chargeof the 
arrangements. 
i;iil S I :::i;::;,: 
hone . 
° (am.31A) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
.Sewer and water  con- 
nectlons, d lgglng,  back. 
fllllng, septic systems and 
snow plowlng. A l  Thomson. 
• 635-7517 
(am-31Au) 
MI  LLERS NORTH 
has available Bosch Kitchen 
machines and grain grin. 
ders and dehydraters.  
Designed for convenience 
and economy. 
Phone 638-1721 
(accppd.31au) 
Sunglasses In case on 
Thurn~lll Mountain Trail Or 
summit July 29. Small 
reward- call 635-4671. 
(p4-13A 
MISSING from 501S McRae 
Crescent in Terrace, 1978 
Suzuki 125cc d i r t  bike. 
Reward offered. Phone635- 
9720. 
(pS.12au) 
babies, welcome• :to our-. 
meetings held second 
Thursday of the month 
(except July and 'August) at 
Skeena Health Unit at S:00 
p.m. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A suppor t  Service .for 
women; informat ion.  
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
Thursday ~ Mills Memorial Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar . . . . . . . . .  " I 
Hospital 8:30p.m~ ~: :-." " Ave~,  635-2238'. Open z:**,~'~.~'s~.*,d~:~.~',*~w,~-~:','.,,~ :. 
Saturday Open Meeting. .  Monday  to Friday (9:00: ~ ";~***~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ 
Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital 3:00i Saturday, 12:00-3:00. '~:~;~'~ ::: i;;'~;:~:'~;:~'~'~~*~;;~:~'F';¢:' 
8:30p,m. -:. . . .  (nc) ...... (,.]li~..i~. ~. .......... ,~, ..... il..li~., 
T E R RAC E PARENTS B US IN ESS WATCH AVON 
" FORFRENCH Four local summer Want tobeat Inflation? We 
• would like to advise the "students on the Summer have- ,very  competi t ive 
public that reglstratlons are Youth .  Emplo~,ment  pr lc lng l  We have high 
currently belngaccepted.at Program sponsored by the quality productsl;Wp have a 
I I 
., 3e fv lce l  
, . ,,,, 
CARPENTER for hire, will 
I d~ housatml~ re~vstlons, , ~dditlons, concrete. FREE 
~;tlmates. Phone 635-3843. 
(p20;31au) 
CRACKEDt 
Cy l inder  hee ids ,  
castings Or - block 
repairs. Contact us f irst 
"for the best quality and 
least price. Exchange 
stock: aya llable~ ~_ 7Rb_ 
PAR, Prince George, 
B,C, 562-7811. 
(acc.Tu) 
MARl ES 
ENTERPRISES- ~: 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
so ld ,  a luminum 
awnings, a luminum 
roofing, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above material sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
635-35.59• 
(p2O-27au) 
I• III 
::31 pets  '::';*::": 
I II III 
FOR SALE;  Female 
purebred Sheltle. Mulflcolor 
wlth papers, 8 months old. 
S125 OBO Phone 635-3073, 
635-9581. 
(p3-11au) 
FOR SALE: Purebred 
English Springer Spaniels. 
Five Black andWhlte, two 
Liver and White, two~Tri. 
color. Exce l lent  tern. 
perament in the 4ines. Call 
to view 635-4473. 
• . -(P!0"|2q u) 
' I I  . . . .  
-" FOR SALE 
Spirited Registered half 
ArBblen filly, only $350. 
Phone 635-6682. 
(pS-10au) 
I 
 : mlScell neoU8 
< i 'li~l I I  ~1 • 
24" CEDAR SHAKES $60 
per square. 638-1912. 
(p20-3s) 
30.06 Parker Hale Rifle and 
1-22 caliber Cooyey rifle. 
Phone 635.3246 
(pl-10A) 
FOR SALE-- Special. 4 for 
the price of 3 on ~all 
I~assengertlres. Call Kalum 
TIre. Phone 635.4902. 
(acc5-12au) 
FOR SALE-- Special • 4 for 
the price of 3 10:00 X 22 - 14 
ply Michelin XB truck tires. 
.Regular $456. Call KaJum 
Tire635`4902. 
_. (accS:12aui 
FOR SALE: 19x25' building 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and Plumbed.: Mus t be 
moved. S1500 abe .  Phone 
635-2515 after S p.m. 
- -  , (sf f)  
I/4 BED BOX SPRING and 
mattress, clean; 'good 
.condition 550.; 1, smal l  
round dinette table end 2 
chalrs$50; Fairof  mud and 
snow grip tires • Goodyear 
8;75.16 5 8 ply used, 5,000 collective; Stetus Of Women I( it l  K'Shan School . for  Terrqce Detachment of the 100 per cent ~mqney~ d~OCk ~ ' 
. . . . . . .  miles $75; TV 26". colour action group, lending Fre r i n I P . .  . . ; :. rich Imme s o K n. R .C .M. .  wil ~ guarantee. To {0uy q%setl "* I l l  . . . .  "" . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' '~  " v ~.  mmJt~! " Ig  worKIn library, OOOKStore, court g . : dergaden and Grade i for doer-te-door contact, wi th in\  cal Mary..63pc1~50,~:f,~ n ) condltlon $50; HoUse n ants 
sellln.g; support groups. . /  1982.83. (Please" nole that the  Buslnees. Sectm-.. ._ \ ' . . . . . .  ' ,, 4of fn i6~8~ l~a.;== ,,r~plaCe:- screen ~ s~--- 
urop.m i, entre, 4542 Park Grode l lsavalleble without SERVICES.. : .~ .  - _ _ .  _ - "~, - : , , _FF  __:...,__ ~ : ,  i~L:  ; : , ' o  M-~,=,a,uuoKsnelv : "± . . . . . . . . .  Iono$40' 
Ave. (formerly the District - laving had F, rench- Kin. Bv nrovldlrm .Individual.. R1E~ll=.P, ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ U ~ ~y u 1 " , . " ' ~ ' 
- -  " d I work w r I t'none 635.5372 House) Open 124 pm I e r to o shf t  , 0.~ng . . . . "4 . . . :  .dergarten).  : For " n- premises, in ~h Tar a c;e . . . . .  ~*;~" ';" ' i :~ i  '" - ;~-  " " ( -5" i iaU ,  
~onoay To l - r lday,  fnrmat nn rmll: l(If l  l('£han xrAa wlth lnformaqnn'a~ :n wile ,menTally J~pnai¢;el~j~o "~. • . . . .  ' ~, ." 
Telephone 63B.0228 . . . . .  .- ' School 635.3115. or Terrace - how. they ceu d ~'ecluce the ~,a,..~u!t sa te  I ,e~:~-gr-.O, up:~.o~e. I . . . . . .  ' " " .1 
. " . Parents for French 635-2151 possibi l i t ies ~ 0 f: 1 a ~ ~c ' ; i :me :~: .~,~ ~ I T,~ ~d:  ~ ~ ~ o~ . I I : : ' "  SPOTCASH, :"  1 
- ' " - " • : ,.~ " : Kela~O or'  r vioUs W r, dn ~ ,Tor your goal  used • ' The . . . . .  ~ 638.8358.or 635.5681. occurlng,, This.will I~ a~ - : . . ,  -..../:0.:~ ..,r ,.~•;~, , I . .- l 
T~RmSr  '~ Z=n~YZ;~, . . . . . . . .  " " " " : " " " -comollshed b'v :or0~Idln;~ ' m.lS - flQlU l~elp:.~u[. ~.bu~.o! t I, Turnlture, .'b'~ds, "TV '.~ I 
"o-~=~u-'r-~'~"e~e~'~:,~ ". • ' ' . . . . . . .  " recommendati6ns uch" as  'resume to. Residence. Co" [and  ~iuns " " ~1 
vl ordlnator, Box 264, Terrace, QUEENSWAY offers ."e'du"cat'lon':re"se'urcas ONE PARENT/FAMILI ES : alternallVelocl(Ing de' ces; 'B~_" : .  • . . . . . .  ". I.,:,, :::,, . " • : I 
w ows mos C .~ TRADING and support forlocai foster ~ ;b, ssoclatlon ":of• Canada a screenlng . Ind . .  '. t '. ' '  ~ J " ~ ' I " " " ' " ~ '~1:~" "~ ~' l " ' ' 1 . . . . . .  ' " ' ' l 
tpS l lau) 321S Kblum parents.. !f you are a fos ter -  !..~al. group of concerned-:, vulnerable, . l ighting their " ' " " -| ' " ' . . . .  ' 6381613' : | 
parent or would l lke more . parents w l~ are Interested. areas', ... and '  ~marklr~g " - . . . . .  " - I . . . . .  " . • " " I  
• I (ec tu ' f r )  I 
Trean.  635-2865, Bev -:635. weekend Parents. We ,ire This servlcels available 
I 3248 eve. only,. . '.",, 
PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP.. ~ . . . . .  
Wednesdays 7:38' '" Skeene 
Health unit, 3412 KalumSf.  
I I  F i lms, guest .Spe-~k~rs, 
'~.,~group .dlscusslo,u.~'•:~:' •: ~.~ - / ; : ,~ ~" ~ . . .~ .  .: 
I~oviding Pot Luck Sup .  to all businesses In the H i re  (ELECTRICAL 
pete, BIHhday Part ies te r .  ~T, errace-Thornhi i l  a rea - -  , J ~ z J ~ "  , 
Children. and Group Ac. . . f ro~.: JUne until the endof  WILL FIX. '  HOUSES, do  . 
t l v l t los ; :wh lch  invo'l~,e Augt~st'free of charge. Flnd addltlon~, renovations, 
parents and their children• outhowt0helpyourself .this cupboards, ~.bathrooms,  
Custody of your child Is not. summer. , Contact Arlene plumbing, etc. Phone.638 
.necessary, Phone Bee. 635. Christie at 63~/*03~9.5. ' 8733; 
3238 or Bob 635.9649, " . " -'(nc-auD) ,::.;. ..... . : . , j  (ps.11au) , ' .~P ITNOW.  J 
• +':f 
tr+d., o.  
i boi.r:¢.hlg, • ' ! too l  stud 
~6+mlpg, ~t.bnr~ dsmoun. 
t.~blk,' v lnyl  .board 'op 
• ~.n~rc la l  or:re,,Idlnllal 
' Pto l~¢ts ; ;FO.R! :  build!+ng 
matarlal! Or ~;iiat havo you, 
• Cell Jack at &~l+!0~.  . ' 
• ~ (p4-13aU +) , .\ :~.+'::~ ,. . 
I .  /('mADE" , .  
I :  :*.We h~ a 23 cubic fool. 
I tras,4r,  Weit,n0home, 
I :  n ye+ri old: We w0ul~ 
| like to trade for 
I •smaller'me (approx. 11~ 
I" " ('nc"")" 
• I I • 
'WANTED: . Raspberries. 
Will pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 
2S15, 
(aft) 
12+4" ALUMINUM•car top 
IX~ welded cgnstructlon. 
Rated for 15 h.p. Phone 638- 
!16.~, 
(pS.13au) 
FOR SALE-- Special - 4 far 
the prlceof 3 10:00 x 22.14 
ply Michelin XB truck tlren.. 
Regular S4.%. Call Kalum 
Tire 63&4982, 
(accS-12au) 
1973 TD 15C CRAWLER 
TRACTOR Comes with 
Integral arch, free wheeling 
winch, tall  Plate, f l i t  
hydrimllcl. Inquire: Royal 
Bank of Canada, Terrace 
Branch, Bernard Curling, 
435-7117. 
(acc10-11au) 
J 
HALL FOR RENT , -  
Ukrainian Catholic Hall.' 
Located at 4634 Walsh Ave., 
Tarraos. Kitchen facllltles 
avallable. No cetarlng. For 
bonklngs or more In. 
formation phons 63~20~6. 
- (ac-Tu) 
ROOMS FOR RENT- -  
Phone ~k~-2315. 
(pS-10au) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638-1268. 
- (acci9-11-16au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOm 
suites for rent.. Phone 
/9"/I, 
(ace.monthly) 
WOODGREEN APTS. 1, 2 
:aN:l 3 bedroom apes, for 
rent. Partly furn ished.  
m.m.e ~:+y72. 
: ~ 1 (p20-31au) 
For Rent.  + in  Thornhlll, 
aria bedrOom furnished 
apartment suitable for one 
quiet:responsible person. 
' ' " (p~19au) 
'-1 UPSTAIRS BEDROOM 
SUITE~ Kitchen, bathroom 
and.,llvlng room.-Good for 
'.slnole person or couple. No 
chlldren. NO pets. Avallshle 
anytime. + Rhone - 635-3701. 
1" I ; (pS-12aU) 
~. ;:,:,. .., 
• FOR RENT. IM TNOR- 
HNILI.--- 2 bedroomduploX. 
Carpet "throu. gh~t.  - Frldge 
~end stove...Electric heat, 
: .L41r~e ~enced yard~ 
• :Available .Immedlately:~ 
i' .m.m ms.u. . .  , ' ! :: + .. 
"FOR R 
: lol ls. Dal ly.~wsekly rates. 
:Apply Un!t:y2 Ralnbew Ins '  
Highway 16' West, Phone 
,/me.met.. . . " 
~:" ::' " .+. (acc10-19a'u) 
I;ARGENEWhousekeeping 
I'Ounl suitable:: for single 
l worklng:.man all ufllltlas,, 
becklli~ etc., pots end pans.* 
Everyth l i ig '  :furnlshe.d, 
eentrnl location, separate 
h:i~entrancc, cablevlsion I n -  
Ii¢luded 1122& Phone 63S-75S9.. 
I I  ~ ........ . . . .  ~ )  
| 
I '  BEI}ROOM : basement  ;'LET'S TRADE EQUII'~" FOR' "SALE,: 1973 mobllo, 
Uowiteforrent. New; Clot#::to .Moving? Wehave ¼mff ton  "ham. 1i! Woodland HalgMl . 
n. S275 per mona Sll)gle; In 'Alberta.:AIso2 hmJsel. T r l l l a r  Park; $!7~00 ql)41n L:.~ ~e OreU~ made his of colossal proportions " Thunder Bay, On " ' ~ ~ "~ L~ "~ " ~ ' " " 
. l&~O.pe[.m0nth ~ C0up!~: L ls !entoa i !daa ls .  ca!!.63~." for ol f l r i :  Fh~x)e.. <~III.134& ~)n: l l l e . . s lng lng"debut  • ~-.-,-~,., "='; '~"~ : ' ko -  n rov lnda l  court Mon~i~v u,,,.,,a;+* .. . .  ~.,.,i.~.~.•: +,;,~i;i" :.•+ 
V I I  O IO  a n  l lmo ' Al l  ' " " ' I  ~ +"""  k ~ " I' ' " + . . . . . .  ' " '+  I" " + . . . . . . .  + '  + m ;  " a "  m ~ U = '+"  r + ' " + ' + "  V "  ' [ ~ "  ~ + " I  ~ U ' + + ~a . -.Y . . . . .  3 4 3 8 . .  - :  L . I . I : , ' , . . .  • . -. '(p10-1b~) : + I . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' r . . . . . .  " " I + ' I 
~ll l t le l"pald.++Phona +dS+ ." ' . "  ,. " ::",'Ip,~11au) " +:" , ; . . . .  : . .:,.. ~ t~.n lght  in .a lw . r -dng lng  performance%, but . +hlslawyer, Bob  Edward!,  However , '  a b r idge  a l - . .  
~ ;  -. ~. . . . .  + ' .  . . . .  + . . . .  +.: . . . .  : :... : ,.: ,... ~_ ~+: .~:_" ,~;.~'~,,~_. .  ~:~.+, +: ~ .. 1.0r~anee. that- was cal led - me-ea,,,~,,,+ ' , , , ,a .  m-mS, ,  Midmmace~m,edisamere]v • ttmdant.on ihe la lm/mtod  ' - .... 
:: (p&11au) MUS~.$E[L~SmaI~o'+I~,,m,,.~,w,,,~I,,,~u,F,k~, ~ .:+l~+yo!ld hope: .by the  have  yet 'to be releaaed. . h0rt !cu l tura l i s t  ry ing  to . the  I l cence  o f , .C l iampi .+ 
. . . .  r ~l l l tmml  t l l  w lu~l~l lwml~ ! 1 ~  i ~ 1 ~  ~ • ' • • • , ~ . . , .  + , , ,  ' . . . . . .  , . , . - , . , ,  + , 
"" ~. . . . . . . . . . . .  -+-  . . . . . . . . . .  On ;I0 aC an' Naw HllZathm. ~=n, , ,  ,.,v,..~ : - ~ .  . . . . . . . .  , • • ,_..... I=IDAII " ,  , ~onton  Journn l . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " I " ~ . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  expand his Imow edRe of the . !  cBofors . .~ched '  bY noJJee. . . . .  area I 0  ~ ~ ~ ' "~ + ~ ' -  " ' I '  I - -+  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' " " . . . .  ' " " I - -  ' - -  I . . . . . . .  ~ '  
?"m ± . . . .  "-" ~ , .  . . . . . . . . .  . '+'+ • . " • - Phohe 63S+9830,. . . . • ...APPelU'Ing+..... at a pay: . .~  " Waller Zellweg'er Jutys he ' controversial, herb:. '  . . . .  I I ~ y ,  the pt r io  + ~ ' L  ~ ' + 
"MRNTS now takino .... 7~m I ' ' I I . : ~' .. , . . (Inc-tfn) tap ng ~th  . . ~ n + t r y  a n d  has never ~ smoked Ju~e Roy MHckell ad - re tern( ]mmptoNowYork  . . . .  
,,,,, . .  r ,M,g,, ,  . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  wem~.m 8rt~t DoUt+ West, marijuana He just likes to vised Ihe  plant-lover to _ wilhout a I i~t  . -wrll+,~-ttonl...w-- . . . .  ,. • tpz~laUJ  ~ . . . .  . . " , " - , .  • ' - " . . . . . .  + . . . .  ' ' , " . . . .  .' 
• : : . . .  . .  . .1W6 I I1sMVISTAVlLLA3 Orelsky~tngMamas,13mmi + St  ~ t ~ i r ' .... confine is future studies of The 
. _~_ .+mm?mJlm, Exlros MOVEO-. MUlT SELL , .~ , .mve!~:¶n~_ .  t~!Y°m'- +.mm:"_mst+mw"P'.n).":Zellwcger, 4S, was marUuanq:to:l)oo.~.and \Monday.to petty lamely . .  
• !L~J~l~,+~,+hof•watl~l', 'Lots ~i0.32 &. .= ' !n Thor- ~ l~i,rl° Pm~Ir i~ '~o ' Pl.ay.Heckeyin a:wav .ering -.charge4. mth.possemsion of gave. h im:a  ' suspended and were each ~ 160. " 
++..,:taun"rs/.+-+-n~:.,,,,~:'lacllltles,. . nhelghto Phase.. I I I ' .  Were.. . , • ' - -  - .  .,~_ -,. , -+ , vase. .   . . . .  .  + . . . . .   .marlyuana• .after pcl ice seal~nee. " I i T h e y  alSO w~ ~ ~ I 
I~r~oo . 19cker ,  .$19,500, Now $17,900. For : " tp  u- 7sup .. About .8,000 people wat-. raided one of + his ' . . . .  ' pay ~mo to ceverdumngm. 
;p!ayQround; P.leaso Qu!ck Sale.' Phone Vernon am &+h~ e.l,w,.~ lUI,Whln;; shed the performance, lPreenhouse~_ Mav ~S and ch i ton  :has returned ~, 
ph~ ~p3BS224.. + S46-781L ~ ~, , .~.. . . . . . .~.~..  which the Journal reviewer found 37 marilu nla.,n home. althouuh a bit h~t- . 
'• l l l n ,S ,  ~P l~ lq l l l l l ,  I I I~ i~ I ' / I  " "  ~ " t W e n a  r . . . . . .  " ~ "  - -  . . . . .  
,n  ,+ . r+ . . + : taccs-I ftn) (p10.+ll~u) ,love, .storage ~ .Oood called' an embarrassment When he appeared In tered and bruised, after .l(obhle Kn.level, ,~-year.- 
II/ t mo sol1 ol oareoevu ImVn . . . . . . . . .  cond i t ion ,  $':!1,000.00 '- J ~ " " being captured by three 
neml lsb is .  Phone ~ : ,  Vermnntors .  Kntevel, crashed Sunday 
after 6 p~m. 
FOR RENT--- •1 -5 bedroom 
house; 1 - 3 bedroom house. 
Phone ~.43~.  
(aug 4,112ffn) 
~! bedroom house In town. 
Frldge and stove. Fur- . 
nlsh~l or.unfurnlshed. No 
pets. PhOne 635.54+4. 
(pM+~i )_  
Fami|y Honle on +the bench. 
3 hedrmml, 1~ hathronms. 
Finished basement Large 
sundock 6 :appliances. • 
l&$0.00 per month; Phone 
'63S-3126 *+ 
(p,l.13au) 
FoR RENT--Attractive 3 
bedroom house. Carpeted. 
partly i0mlshed. Fireplace. 
Garage.. .Fenced./yard. 
Downtown location near 
,, schema, r /oo .  month, days 
~IS-7173 evenlngs ~.~I+7.  
(p20-13au) 
MOBI LE HOME for rent In 
quiet trai ler coul:t in 
Terrace area. 14x70 3 
bedroom. Frldge, stove, 
wahsar and dryer Included. 
Available Immediately 
Fho~,, 112-627-1469 Ask fur 
Ran. 
(pS,11au) 
WonfedTo RIM or. Lease on 
+.long term a house or trallar 
on. acreage. Excellent. 
references and damage 
depeslt. Phone ~.S939 
after $:00 p.m. or write Box 
606, Terrace. 
(pS-16au) 
" +'+ . . . .  ' ......... ]]li]l[l"'ll[ 
4 BEDROOM house wllh 2 
bedroom basement suite on 
half acre In town. 
Assumable mortgage at IS 
per cent for 4 years. Phone 
(p~10au). 
QUIET AREA NEAR 
TOWN, 4.hodrooms, large 
kitchen, wood hoot, patio. 
Paved drive., and shop. 
Large landscaped lot, 
greenhouse, garden and 
orchard. Phons 635-2624. 
(p$.llau) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
ISSl. i s ,  mmtll  from ~ 
basement suites In this 
lovely 4 bedrogm home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor; Priced to sell 
Phone ~IS-31~9. -- 
(p21.30au)- 
1 R ' V ' N U  ' 0 F APPROX.  
ISSO~per month from 2 
basement sultos. ln th i s  
WANTED TO LEASE-- 10 
plus acres of cteared land. 
Must be fairly level, well 
drained. Phone 638.1638 
between 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 
p.m. or ~l&,iTIM after 5 p.m. 
(ps-13au) 
MOBILE HOME 14xM 
No.16 Terrace Trai ler  
Court, Graham Ave. Al l - -  
appliances, drapes and 
much mare. Nalurof gel  for 
a saving of $500 per year. 
We Invite you to drive by 
and see far yourself: ,;,nd 
compare+ To- v lewcal l  63.%• 
75,,'/9. 
.... " (pS-13aU} 
FOR SALE-- 1972 Honda 
CB350. Excellent running ......... 
.condltlon. SB00 aBe Ph0no 
daytime 638-0321 after 5 
p.m. 635-2514. FOR SALE-- 18 ft. Mini 
(pS-13as) Motorhome. Exce l lent  
condition, new radial tlras, 
IN I  HONDA XRS00N Dirt air condltlonlng. 44,000 
with lice +n~'e; Incll~lls / ac- m!!es ,~s  slim $11+000 635- 
osuorlu:  Imots; 2 helmetl, 5372 anyt ime. .  . .  
BelIMX.3, Honda pet~l.oed .. . .. (pS-llau) 
shoulder' pads. Best. offer 
takes Phone C5-3843. 1978-211ft. Emparor Mini .  
(plO-1/au) Molar,', Home...Pr.S.P.B. 
Crul le control. Ful ly 
contained._ 12,000 ml lu .  
Excellent cund. Must be 
seen Phone ~lS-3146.or &l.~ 
9043 anytime. 
(p10.23au) 
FOR SALE-- Special. 4' for Waled " ~ rent for ~r % 
the price of 3 on all wmkscemmnnclng14.0e.82, 
passenger tires. Call Kalum a Mini.Motor Home or truck 
Tire. Phone 63S-4~N)~, •and'camper. Would preflr 
(accS-12au) unit to be lelf contained. If 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS your unit is unlosured we 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, . will s ider  Ilosnclng and 
P,+~t. pB, ti lt steerlng,+ 2,000 L.,~r!.~,L~,~,+~+ .,+ ww.+,..ke., 
~" best offer. View at 3401 Phone43S.6~l otter 6:'30 ~, 
Kalum or nhene 4535-4189 (p~.16au) 
Mlm" 6 P..m. • 63S-4119 
(aft.fie + 
.. ~+~m+'~+~: :~:~ 
To 
Coronet 4 door redan.. 
Aplm'OX. 75,000 tulleson 
Odommtar.' Sealed Bids 
'accepted up" to August ~ " 
20, 1982 at PacifiC 
Northern Gas Ltd., 2900- ProviKe of 
Kerr Street, Terrace, iki l ish Colmnbis 
B.C. This vehicle may 
he vl~ved at the above Mini,llry of 
address. Forests 
._ 1-- (acc&17au) NOTICE INVITING " 
APPLIC&TIOMS 
• FOR A FOREST 
-,- ++~.~ LICENCE 
~ ~  FORESTACT 
'!,,!i (Sactton 111 
TAKE NOTICE ' that In- 
1N0 - OMC +A TON- 3~1 tlWeltod persons are Invited 
CrewrJb Ful ly loaded, to mlbmlt appllcatlono in • 
camper +special Asking :-sealed .coofalnar marked 
$~00 Phone &IS-4613. tender to the Chlef Fore+tar 
(pl0-10au) for- Forest Liosnce A1~18, 
which will author im the 
19;7 FORD 4x4 henw duty harvesting of 67500 m3 of 
tun. Good runnlnll.Con, tlmheranoually'f0r20years 
d l l lmemd boW+ Atea one from lands w i th in  'the 
oflllty trailer. For more KIspIox Tlmher Supply 
information call ~1~211~.._ Area. : 
Applications . fo r  the 
- (stf) Forest License will only be 
FOR SALE--]~90 GMC__%_ accepted fr~n astabllshecl 
ton 4x4 PS, PB:tStondard 4 licensees .who. have timber 
speed. +trans. :With sport- processing fac i l i t ies ,  In. 
smart flbregloss canopy, cludlng barker and.chipper 
Ph0n-+63S.23114. in the Klsplox Tlmbar 
(p10.12as) Supply Area and have 
lovely4bedrnnm home. Hi~- For ~la, .Isrm+ Oodge Van 
veranda and 1400 sq. ff; on Sllghtly camperlmd, 37,000 
tq) floor. Priced tO sell 
Phnne~' f~$ J l l+9 .  
.~ 'l~.+...~c ~ (p21.30au) 
r '  ' i f :  . ,v+, :  ; o 
'CHANCELrOR ~ MOBILE 
:HOME', fdr.-asle.on+" tonced; 
'+i'i~d~ and finished lot. 
Cemenf:0.Mo~k "foundation 
:~dllfl~llx~me for $ per cent 
down payment CMHC 
~mved. :  Well;furnished, 
• ~S"wl lh  waSber and 
:.Ph,~e tor, .+~,r~nlty, to 
vl~.~:and dl~mm ' &%'~2000. 
:': :': " . i ( p~ ,~U ) 
ks, 4 speed t ransmln lon 
with overdrive. Vary/good 
conditiOn. 18,000.00 O.B.O+ 
Phone &%~-96SO:afMr 4p.m. 
( l~-2Oau) 
• " 'o '  
m, FOaO:1  
.Wlmlow Van for sale. "Ex. 
. cellent shiipa. Full : set 
wlnter and!umrner ,;adlals 
on r lms.  Phone ~ or 
&M-3476 after 6 :~ pro 
/ " ' (~f.nc) 
• :Emprm Minnie Heal .  
New condition. Priced 
to sell:Alia IW0 GMC 
Ton pickup. . Good 
condition; P lm "4341- 
1619 after 4 p.m. 
. - (~1+au)  
Crown Tlmhar Supply ~0I no 
more than 60 per cent of the 
Forest Sarvlea's estimate of 
their mltl capacity at 440 
shills per. year . . . .  
Applications must be 
'l;oCelved. by the Chief 
Forester at 1460 Govern. 
sent Sheet, Victoria, B,C., 
vgw 3E7, On or before 15:30 
• how's_,on the 24th day of 
August 1992, and Include a 
proposal for the con. 
tinuance of" a timber 
Wo<~Ising feClll~.. 
.Appllcatlon forms a,@ 
lurthar part lcu isr l  may b~ 
obislned Item the-Mlnl~ry 
o f '  ~ F+orosts, ' Timber 
Mmmm..mt nrmch, 1,m0 
Government Street, VIc. 
~rla, B.C:, VrdV 3E7, or the 
Reg iona l  Manager ,  
Ministry of Farestl, Bag 
5000, Smlthars, B.C., VOJ 
QNg.  (acc~3rnl+au) 
aOARDING HOMES " " . . . . . .  
June I~ Inclusive, to ac- .. 
comm0date  hlgh school " • : " : - . students atlendlng school In 
Terrace. Phone 635.7127 " /f'~i)A!W~stayclearofswimmir[j.areas. 
 .dlml. I ,  Ask for Llncla Local 111. (acclS-20au) ' '++ ' .... " ........ 
The woodon statue that while trying a "no-handilY+. 
-. pays  t r ibute  to Lake motorcycle jump ov~..~15 : .~ 
" 0011$TRUOTION MIH|IIER+ Champlaln's e lus ive  cars at the Evel  KnleveJ. l l  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - monster/.took a_.trip acres  show in Fremont ,  Cld l f .  
" Ill|HID the lake  this weekend,  A show-spekeeman said 
bumping along from 'New the front whee l  of young 
- , York to Vermont. The lake Kn ieve l : s  . motorcyc le  
. The  Tarraosvlew Ledge ,~.  laty~.requlre the ser: is b0rdered .by Quebec on turued and the blkeli l id into 
a guard rai l  and haystack, 
" .vlcesOf a Construction Manager for approximately the north, New York on the throwing Knlevei about: 30 
-18 months. .... ... west and Vermont on the metres ........... - . . . .  L___L__~: . . . . . . .  +:" 
....................................................................... east_ . , .  
Must  have .documented expar lence.  Salary Po l i ce  sa id  the three  = .. ++ 
--hagoflabte; ---Vermonters+wece-enjoying----:Hea~mnetal--slm,-:O~ 
the pleasures of Port  Henry,- Oslmmme, has Married~hls 
:Closing date August l&. 19112. Further information N:Y+-:,\ late Saturday when " 10ng-haired ad61esee+itt 
byca l l ldg435.9~2af l~Y~p,m:  Sandresumesto: " , they.spotted the village's audiences by b l t ing~: i l i e  
Box 90%'T~race, B.C. :' ~IgG 4R2. wooden replica of Champ. head of a bat emd +a i~e ,  ' 
" The three men attached a net to mention the time he 
' chain to Champ and blew up a goat. . . . .  
Scrutiny needed 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The Tr~MurY :~Depar t -  
~ Mil l ions o f  do l la rs  o f  ment repor t ind iea ied i t -~  
unaceouhted- for  money  an unaudited total, 
from the'Alberta Heritage.-- The . fund ,  width ~ 
Savings T rus t  Fund operation in. 1926, is made 
demonstrate the need for up of SO ~ ce~t -o f :  all 
closer public scrutiny of the prov inc ia l  resource  
Sit-billion energy nest-egg, revenue. : '  
says  an independent  Sindlinger stopped 'shod 
member  of the  legialatm'e, of saying the diserepaneim+ ~ 
"The Heritage Savings were any more  th#n ac- 
Three  bedroom newhouse  in cut -de .sac .  Trust Fund is a lmost twice counting errors.  
1261 sq, ft.  Large kitchen, oak cabinets, as la te  as the annual: " I  don't know of evideoee 
ensulte,  la rge  pat io.  Best o f fe r  to $85,000. (provincial)" budget," Tom of malfeasance In.any PJu~ 
Phone 635-4863 " S ind l inger ,  member  fo r  that has been turneci up 
+ "Calgary Buffalo, told the un less  ,you cons ider  
._ + select commit ted  on the inadequate manngeme~t  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
I NOW~q!~I '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ L  . . . . .  For  the annua l  budget._ |nn l l i r i , ,  ' mhnnt  - t lb  
O¢l+ober l$ Occupancy  [ I  we get  a•sta~.k of papen al leg~l d i serepandes  ~e~e 
Birch wood Apartments almost six inches thick. For  included in a package of 
the Hcritoge Sav inp  Trust  qunstiomm Sindiinger gave to 
Adu l t  or iented . 15 unit  bu i ld ing  Pund, ' : they g ive  a little Auditor  Genera l  D. W. 
F~tor lag :  dectanent that 's  about half• " Rogers  who appeared  I hedroom suite 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 2bedroom sullps an inch th ick."  before  the  commit tee  
Each tul le complete with: Sindl[nger said 16 million Monday~ Rogers 'promimxl.  
Refr igerator  was tmaecoanted for I n  the to provide aaswen to the 
stove drapes 1961 fbeal  year.  The fund's commit tee  wi th in  two 
wall towal l  carpeting annual report showed 142.80 weeks. : 
:.. . . Laundryfac!Utles: . _ mi l l tonwasdepes i ted in . the  The three41onr session 
• • ~- Securlty entrance prov ince 's  conso l idated  the commit tee ,  which 
__ On  premises managers cash investment trust fund, marked the first hear~ 
CloSe to'downtown whi le the prov inc ia l  the summer,  began badly ap 
, / ,  I)lock from arena & swimming pool. T reasury  Depar tment ' s  - Sindllnger asked  that  a~ 
PHONE 635-4422 nn+=i report for the ,me assistant be ~dlowed to d 
, " 1 period showed a I48.71-'t with him.on the floor of  th~ 
. . . .  million d+l~OSit, assembly. : 
Af ter  about'30 minutes ~, 
debate ,  the  idea wa j  
rejected by the committee. 
Opposit ion member~ 
including Ray Speaker  
Available Immediately (social Oredit),. Gra~ 
- Nottey (HDP) ,  Gordoi. Composing R o o m  -Kes le r  (Western  Canad i  Concept) and Sindlinge~ 
peppered  Rogers  w i~ 
J d  q=oo =,  + ++,., Techn an reperl  on the "fund wh l~ 
• - was released last wint~:  
-Must be capable of typing with little or no errors. The report  included five 
-Knowledgeable as to composing room functions, recommmdat o= a ed 
-Artistically inclined improving the  . aud i t inB  
procedures for~ the fund, 
. . . . . . . .  including-cal ls  for an ld- :Experience in page paste-up. : 
-Excellent position, to right :individual i ili: ....... i ...... i • moreV0 ice  Ih , . . ternal audit, 
-Renumerat ions  as to experience . . . .  use of the fund by t l~  
legislature, and more  1~ 
-Complete company benefits. . " formation about thb repoi~. 
Apply 'in person or send resume to  • " '"The alJidJtor geaerml  Ik  . 
Id, 3010 Kalum St., eaylngthesamethlngwe'v~ Terrace-Kitimat Daily Hera bee, sayhng for the 
' " " . .  ' ' - .  V M th ree  years , "  sa id  o -  T 
dlinger. "There  has to 
more public accountablllt~ 
over the fund." " I 
Sindllnger said his lalesl 
attack on the fund's ,a .~ r 
counting procedures is j~  " 
another step in his fight 
' Available Immediately makethegove~nmeatm0~'~ , answerable;  • :,".  
It was a dispute with t l~ 
The Daily Herald  equires . government Over that 
-- " Umt caused him te leave timb • 
experienced reporter: . ve - • " caucus  about two yeers  ag~,, 
I - When the eommlttt+e 
Must: be pleasant, wel l  vened in meets  aga in  next  Monday,  
verbal and written UUIILt~XI.~"";"t';"J'-o the f i rst  of 13 cab inet  " " mln ls te rs  whose  depar t -  
• : " merits benefit or are oos- 
company benefits. .acted w, th the fuad wm 
on-the fir ing l ine. " 
Please apply in person Or send resume to The ar. . " scheduled to and in  sep; .  
TerraCe.Kitimat Daily Herald, 3010 Kalum tember  when Prov lne i , |  
- 'n'easu~r u,U Hyn~hnu 
.... and Premier  Peter  
Lougheed amxmr I~o~-Um 
commit tee .  " : ' " 
I 
. . . .  • • ,. .... . . . ,, .+is+. , + ~ 
Woman..:.to play ,.. as=  o.g te mo,,+, +ro ++ urr ++ er+l?++ , 
+ . . . . . .  + + .... + + ++++++ L++ . . . .  - - + + + +  . . . . .  + + + + +  
" q ~q.~ ~ ' " + , ~ " + ' ' :+ , J ' .  q : , I ,, a ,~"  ' " ~ ~ ' ' q +~0~ . . . .  "r~ , ,  ~ a~ ~ ' '  "+ ' ' '+ '  " :" + " , ' L~ J, 'q. ,:~,' , : "~ ,  .:~ q ' ,;1, +~:" ~, ~ + ''+ , '+ '  ' :k' q ~ q ~: ,''~'+' 1"1 + ++'','1 + + ~.~ . 
.TORONTO (CIr.) --"A Sl- m~+' . . to  chamC!+h +' ma!tm't,sq, me'th0u~b I i i la wl e ; ;', i~.syent, the + ,++eolde+~Pei'.sdCk!ng "their fiurUng t'anyS++i:.'+,+,,! II:` * 
" - emcee,  oN 0t  ~ana( ta '+,  re .TorOnto  on  Jane  _+:_~!  w~ + ay.~goebout l t+becanse:  m!!i~e"c .... ,lewlls'dra,,m : : ' + / ' ' } : ' ' " " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' I " '  '+ : ' I '++,  ' P . . . .  
, ' ' L  = : . I r kl . I " " ' + , , + k" +,k' '  ' k ~ ~ I ' , P , I ' I ,  q i +d . , d . ql . . ,  ~ " & ' . ' , .  4 "+ '  " ' ' . * : . '  , , " . k k , +4"+ : f ' ' ' "d *+ , ,q L' * • q L kp ' * l  ' "  ' : L  I ;  
. I +~+-~gatento~.  . ' ,  ~ ,  nlother+:!eltlh1~n0tol~lywlllthl(,mOlle,$bolp :,:up.hxlltpgU.:~-1~.il..'...~,/,. -.."',:+ " I __  . ~ ~ jP"  ] / " 
, ~l le ~woma~.i .1~.u. ii l~ed i','. ~ +ft. ~.I~I~I~ lal ,+!~.a: r¢~Y ~'~Ps.Lv/[~l~_~,s°methJ~gs: [ W, ++a~, t i The  W+~llal}+l~Id,m~ +]Isll~. , +:.: "' " ," . ' :+  "~.' - : "+ ' : ,  ..' 
an• ~-m~, ew Mo.~ ~im m~a~ fath+er ~ r~ t,r~i•somem~ty e ,~ weU, me h~ o"~Ylcon~m .~w is " ~4r~~+ ~ " ~ i  1 
.The Ottawa C1tllen..she. :,th+ Child, in  fmnl!Y + co~-ss jd . . !~3~ feel I,' ma¢: .  "h()wI*m R0jm,~:tnl~ feeli.a-, ." ~ / ~ '  I.'I 
expaeta . to+l~~ted .  Th.e ¢ot~!e.. W.an,glven~+ + eem.P!!si~n.il . se.ine+i~....".+ Uirough l h e ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ , / < . e ~ . ]  
some and to glve'birth, to. a~ .ten. m .mmtod~ of, the baby , me sam me nesos, me .': ff something'~.s +wens" " ~ . T Y L E S . .  .+] 
child* fo ran  American a~nd .the adopUon case .money to return.t0 school.'. . '.+ " . ' : : . . . . - . '  ' " ANDC r Im"O°  '" " ' " " 
couple same ttme-~xt year: ' resumes Sept 1, + . '+' after working for t2 years in . :.Whil +the child,s .father + . + . ,  ..- • ++ 
" " " ' " " dentls " ' ' ' ' " ~ Wlll pay mr any medical or " . . . . .  .She. "llll(Ld . the baby Both-pregili~ncie8 were try. . . . .  . . . . . . .  / .  . . . .  . . . .  , • 12.000 GARMENT SELECTION 
probably will be burn in the arranged by- Dearborn, She said a vow by Ontario nenp~ta~omsmeurrealn the . . . . . . .  
" U.S., ailowing her to avoid Mich:, lawye~ Noel Keane, Community and Social U.5., the woman said, she :"i~ ~ + • 
_* ~+i the problems that recently- who has been . r~ml t i~  Affelr+ Minister Prank " expe~ta the Ontari+0"roal~ 
plagued a~-Ontario +- _couple C~adlan women to act  as Dr~ last month,to+prevent [,suran~e Plan m~ pay, far 
sttemptlng to ~idopt a child surrogates for ehlldleas Keane from operating his her  prema.tal. Pare and Of- 
carried for them by an Couples. He~urgesat+.000 "eottage I .adustry"  here: • +floe viSits to ller d0¢tor. - 
American woman andbern fee for-eaeh.trmiSactlon;+ • dmmn't bother+ her. "I  don't Experts-+have + i~x lotwly . 
_. in a Toronto/hl~pii~l], " The +Canadian woman,  feelthat I'm dntpg anything .... qusationed~e+ethleslehind "+ I 
In that case, a $10,000 divorced and childless, said wrong. If he feels it is, that+ the trend towards urrogate I 
contract between the couple she got in touch.with Keene doesn't give him the right to motherhood. 
I 
and the Woman had to be after media reports of the. lnilletblsbeliefs onothers." +The womanmid 'it' is a 
cance l led  because  other case, but addedshe -M in i s t ry  spokesman pdvi~te matter between the - 
provincial " law' forbids had +already. given the Robin Burgess aid Ontario mother and the couple. . 
Carmel kid sues Crackerjack 
C/U~MEL, Ind. (.41)) - -  
Nine-year-old Wendy 
3. 
Jack so seriously she's 
mlng the manu!acmrer for 
allegedly forgetting to put a 
prize inside her box of 
sandy-coated popcorn and 
peanuts. • .+ _. 
She filed sult in the small 
claims diviSion of Hamilton 
¢<mnty court+ on Friday, 
asking that the Cracker 
Jack Division of Borden Inc. 
be made to pay court costs 
mad furnish a toy. 
"They advertise a TPee toy 
in each box," Wendy wrote 
in "her complaint.  
"However, there was morel 
in mine. I feel since I bought 
their product + because of 
their claim, they broke a 
contract with me. 
"I was really mad when it 
happened but I was a little 
nervous when [ •went to 
court," said Wendy, who 
enters Grade4 this fall ...... 
"It's not my favorite 
candy, but sometimes I eat 
it. I've'always gotten a toy 
IXllOl~,p,v sl~. mid.+ . . . . . . .  
- -+  
A bea~ ,~ m'e case has 
her father and + her sister, 
Robin, 6, ms witnesses. 
Telephone calla Monday 
night to .Borden Inc. cor- 
porate offices in Columbm, 
Ohio, end New York were 
not answei'ed. The home 
number for Maurice 
O'Rellly, a company 
spokesman, was discon- 
nected, maid- a telephone 
company recording. No new 
telephone number was. 
listed. 
Rose Potasnik said that 
when' she bought-beth er 
daughters boxes of Cracker 
Jack last month, Robin got 
a toy, butWendy didn't. "At 
the' time it was very up- 
-setting .to her," M~s. 
Potosnik said. "She was so 
mad-faced." 
Wendy's father, Alan 
Potasn~,.said he urged his 
daughter to .~ sue several 
weeks after she mailed a 
complaint to the 
manulaet~er and received 
t+~P+i~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"One ui~ht Wendy was 
" ~ I  + me what a lawyer 
---S, -eta : . W;OlS nol~ 
a lawyer, said. " I  had 8 
hard time explaining it. So 
when this emme up I said, 
'let's go to court and file 
suit.' 
. "I took'her to the cour- 
thotme Friday and had  her 
pick up the forms, fill them 
out an+d gave her a tour of-  
the room where theJ.xtal 
might be held,, he said. 
Employees in the" County 
clerk's office ._'said the 
youngster could barely see . 
over the counter when she : :~' 
Wed the dncmmts. 
"She's to the point, now 
where• she's -pretty i n -  
terested in how the system -- 
works," Potaenik said. "It's 
a l i t t le  course in the 
jurisprudence system." 
Wendy said she hopes ~ 
"next time they'll have toys 
in the Cracker Jacks." in 
-the meantime, she's 
sticking to her guns. 
"I 'm not huying any more 
until this is sewed;" she 
~lct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
Economic signs conflict 
There were conflicting 
economic signs from 
Canada's * two national 
railways Monday. 
First, Canadian Pacific 
Ltd,, the country's targ~.~ 
company, said its profit in 
the first six months of 1962 
fell to $110.6 million from 
mill/on in the same 
periodof last year. 
Then, Canadian National 
Railways reported success 
in turning around its 
financial situation after the 
worst quarter in the Crown 
corporation's Igstory.[ 
Montrea l -based CP 
released its figures at a 
meeting of the board of 
directors in Sain+t John, 
N.B., showing losses or 
profits in peach of 
its divis ions.  Profit per 
ordinary share fell to $1.53 
in the first half of this year 
from 13.52 in the same 
period a year ago. 
In  the~: April-to-June 
quarter, C]P Ltd.'s profit 
was 163.7 million, down 
from $119.6 million in  the 
.... =M~e three months last 
• year, Earnings per share in- 
the quarter dropped to 88 
cents from $1.66. 
By+ way of contrast, CN 
reported a profit of $30.B6 
million in its second quarter 
U~ ye~, reversing a 167- 
mnlion loss in the first 
quarter. " 
However,, ~ ~ the im- 
prnvement s~ leaves the 
tram+portation giunt with a 
net loss of 136.13 million for 
the t int  half of the year, 
.compared with a profit of 
r$13S.5S million for the 
corresponding period .in 
1981. " . " 
• In another development, a 
prop0sal to merge four 
Ontario and Quebec air 
carriers into Newco, a,new 
,-regional airline, .has left 
federal Transpor t ,  Minister 
Jean-Lue Pepla intere~tod 
" but non<ommittal. 
"Pepin emerged from a 90- 
minui~ meeting with his 
Ontario,,. and " Quel~c- 
counlemnls Monday to say 
lie Could l~t  grant their 
requut  for approval of the 
in I~ Jp le  without 
some study and ear -+ everything r that was con- 
sultation. + temptatad before:" 
He said he believes a The "joint Ontario-Quebec 
single regional carrier for proposal would see Nordalr 
central Canada is a good merge with Air Ontario, 
idea, but the proposed Quebecair and its sub- 
merger is "different than sidiary, Regionair. 
,' ~ , i.C.'S LOWEST Prices 
COMPLETE OUTFIT REMTALS 
I " ' *26. $48 
~ VAHCOUVER PRICES 
Additlonil l ed  shipping charge loAilodllml Sims. 
DON GRANT ENTERPRISES LTD. " STAR MMM'I& LADLES' 
154 City CAfltre 4111 OrelS Av~. 
KIIImM, B.C. VIC IT6 Terraclh'a,~. VIG 3Vl 
m-~Ji~ ~1~ 
THI  lAY MANTIQUE MEN'S WMAR 
30 ! Clty~tre 4141 Lekalle Ave. 
' KIIImM, S.C. VSC IT6 Terrace, B.C. VIG IR5 
&1~l-|lll &1S-4115 . 
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&M. '  
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ONIONS ,,,.,k. 99,.++.. 
NNING 
EFFECTIVE 
WHILE GU&HT 
lloll:  °;:llllTlgor;llrllql D ILL + +  PI,CKLING 
Amendment te  Zeminl By-Law " ++ 
9bu~nch WElD 5 k05++. 
ZIPLOC 50 Quart Size 
FREEZER 
BAGS 
KERR JARS 
,,,s $5.99  ++ 
ZIPLOC 20 Gallon Size 
KERR JARS 
GUARTS 
s6.99 
sl .49..  $i. 05 O 8a .  
+.-  , . 
[-Z]-TI-T'_JZI~ "~"  ""~'IL"PP'mD""~ - , , ,  
o,  Plv + i  
DtS l l i{ l  m l l l l+( l  P i sS"  U . I+ J  p 
TAK~ NOTICE that  an amendment is 
proposed tothe Zoning By-Law (401 and 
amendments thereto) as provided under 
the Municlpel Ad ,  Section 720 and 721. 
The Intent of this proposed amendment Is 
to allow for future development of urban 
size residential subdivision lots. 
The existing ~ Zoning is (A-l) Rural, the 
proposed change would redeslgnate the 
properties outl ined and shaded on the 
above plan (Sl/2 of ~/2  of Lot 9, WV= of 
lots 10 and 11, and Lot 12; D.L. 977, Plan 
,1055, Range S, Coast District) to (R-2)  
Residential. 
The proposed Zoning Amendment may be 
viewed by any andal l  Interested parties 
during normal business hours (8:00 a.nl. 
to 4:00 p.m.),•Monday toFr lday,  at the 
Municipal Office, No.5-3213 'Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. + 
The Public Hearing will be held on 
Monday, August i6,  1982 at 7:30 p,m. In 
the Municipal Council Chambers, 3215 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C~ 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their 
opinions regarding this proposed Zoning, 
may do so In wr i t ing to the Mayor and 
Council and.or In person the evening of • 
the Public Hearing. • 
TAKE NOTICE AND_ • BE GOVERNED 
ACCORDINGLY. ...... 
R.S. Greno 
Planning Director  
~P 
/ .  ++" . 
